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1980-2020

40th Anniversary

40 years designing, developing and manufacturing industrial doors for
all types of industry. Tailor-made doors adapted to each of our customers.
Since 1980 we have been upgrading our products through experience,
investigation and the application of the latest technologies.
We have also grown and developed in the international market
being able to give our service in 5 continents through our factories,
subsidiaries and commercial offices.
Today, with 40 years of history, Infraca is one of the most important
companies in the manufacture of quality industrial doors, as well as an
international reference.
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Range of finishes

GENERAL INFORMATION
Information about measurements

OPENING WIDTH (mm) x OPENING HEIGHT (mm)
• One of the most important measurements for the
installer is the size of the cut out in the panel / structural
opening, which is always specified in terms of the
measurements of the free passage of the door plus an
extra margin (in mm).
• This margin corresponds to the space needed to
install the frame, after which a filler can be injected into
the remaining gap.

Wall opening length = ANH + X

Wall opening height = AH + X

• Door sizes are defined by the dimensions of the free
passage with the door open, commonly known as “clear
opening width” and “clear opening height” .
• The dimensions of the door are specified as indicated:
first the clear opening width, followed by the clear
opening height, and then the units of the measurement.

ANH = Clear opening length
AH = Clear opening height

Opening directions

H I NG E D CO L D RO O M DO O R

S L ID ING DOORS

RIGHT HAND
LEFT HANDLEFT
OPENING
RIGHT HAND OPENING
RIGHTOPENING
HAND OPENING
HAND OPENING
RIGHT HAND OPENING

LEFTLEFT
HAND
OPENING
HAND
OPENING

InteriorInterior
cold room
cold room

Interior cold room
Interior cold room

Exterior cold room

Exterior cold room

Exterior cold room

Polypropylene finish (PP)
▪▪ Isotactic polypropylene sheet with smooth finish,
white colour (equivalent to RAL 9010).
▪▪ Corrosion free and high resistance to chemical agents.
▪▪ Food grade approval.
▪▪ Supplied with protective film.

▪▪ Infraca’s doors come with certain standard finishes,
which depend on the particular type of door. The table
below compares the different finishes, to allow selection
of the most suitable for a given application.
Polyester finish (CS)
▪▪ Galvanized steel sheet EN10142 and EN10147 with
25μ polyester protection: Pyrenees white 1006 (equivalent to RAL 9002), dark grey (RAL 7015) and pearl grey
5001 (equivalent to 9006), ask for others.
▪▪ Corrosion resistant.
▪▪ Food grade approval.
▪▪ Supplied with protective film.

Polyester/ Fibre Glass composite finish (GFRP)
▪▪ Fibre Glass-reinforced polyester sheet with smooth
finish,
white colour (equivalent to RAL 9010),
ask for other finishes.
▪▪ Corrosion free and high resistance to chemical agents.
▪▪ Food grade approval.
▪▪ Supplied with protective film.

PVC finish
▪▪ Galvanized steel sheet EN10142 and EN10147 steel
sheet with 130-200μ PVC protection, white colour
(equivalent to RAL 9002).
▪▪ Very high resistance to corrosion and chemical
agents.
▪▪ Food grade approval.
▪▪ Supplied with protective film.

Comparison of finishes
Mechanical
resistance

Impact
resistance

Corrosion
resistance

Hygiene

CS
PVC

Stainless steel finish (S/S)
▪▪ AISI 304 2B stainless steel sheet.
▪▪ High corrosion resistance.
▪▪ Food grade approval.
▪▪ Supplied with white-lacquered counter frames.

SS
PP
GFRP

Product range table

Exterior cold room

Cold room doors
Temperature range

HIN GE D SERV I CE DOORS
PUSH LEFT

PUSH RIGHT

PULL LEFT

PULL RIGHT

Type of
opening

Usage
frequency

Size

Sliding

High

up to 2x2.6m

+0ºC

-20ºC
Sliding 002

High

up to 1.1x2.2m

Hinged Standard

> 1.2x2.2m
Fire Doors

Low

Sliding IF

Sliding IF

> 2x2.6m
Hinged

-40ºC

Hinged Industrial

Hinged Industrial

up to 2.5x3m

IFire +0ºC

IFire -20ºC

-

Rapid doors
Opening height
Type of door

MOTOR SI DE (RAPI D DOORS)
Motor on
left

CO LO UR E D FAB R I C SI DE
Motor on
right

Side without motor visible

Up to 3.5m

Wind

> 3.4m

Low

Moderate

Rapid Roll-up

Strong
NO

Rapid Roll-up (Large
Sizes)

NO

Rapid Fold-up
Rapid Roll-up PRX
Side with motor visible
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Rapid Cold Room

Only for cold chambers
Not recommended

Acceptable

Ideal
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Frame and installation types

Product packaging

Panel-mounted frame:

▪▪ Consists of a main frame in combination with a
secondary frame (referred to as the counter frame).
This combination is adjusted to the thickness of the
panel into which the door is to be installed.
▪▪ If the panel is thicker than the standard counter
frame combination, a third frame (supplementary
frame) is used.
▪▪ The frames are joined to each other by screws,
which remain hidden beneath the counter frame
beading.

Wall frame:

▪▪ Consists of a main frame to which several construction clamps are attached, arranged in such a
way that the door can be correctly fixed to the wall.
▪▪ The clamps are made from galvanised steel.

CO MMERI CAL COLD ROOM F R AM E

· Without packaging
· Paletized packaging
· Standard packaging of doors
▪▪ Doors are protected by a system consisting of reinforced cardboard and expanded polystyrene attached
by straps, which is adapted to the measurements of
each door.
· Reinforced packaging
▪▪ Available within the EU (upon request).
▪▪ Based on the standard packaging with a greater
number of wooden braces and protectors.

Types of frame:
Three sided
frame

Flush frame
with threshold

Raised
threshold

· Metal packaging
▪▪ Reinforced packaging.
▪▪ Mainly used in overseas shipping.

Four sided
frame

I NDUSTR I AL CO L D RO O M F R AME

Standards and certifications
Benefits:
▪▪ High mechanical strength and lightweight.
▪▪ Easy and fast installation, adaptable to any panel
thickness.
▪▪ Double thermal break, ensuring thermal insulation.

Benefits:
▪▪ High mechanical strength
▪▪ Easy and fast installation, adaptable to any panel
thickness.
▪▪ Double thermal break, ensuring thermal insulation.

Applicable to doors:
▪▪ Sliding commercial (002), Hinged commercial.

Applicable to doors:
▪▪ Sliding industrial (IF), Hinged industrial.

CO MMERI CAL SERV I CE FRAM E
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I NDUSTR I AL SE R VI CE F R AM E

Benefits:
▪▪ Aesthetically appealing finish.
▪▪ Easy and fast installation, adaptable to any panel
thickness.

Benefits:
▪▪ High mechanical strength
▪▪ Easy and fast installation, adaptable to any panel
thickness.

Applicable to doors:
▪▪ Commercial doors.

Applicable to doors:
▪▪ Industrial service doors.

Product Catalog

CE Mark
The mark
signifies that products manufactured
conform to European standards and regulations
transposing harmonized standards. The manufacturer
is therefore obliged to certifying the products
manufactured.
In the specific case of industrial doors, this is defined
within the framework of directive 89/106/CE for
construction products, established by European
Commission Communication 2004/C67/05 (OJEU
16/7/2004) and transposed to Spanish national law by
the resolution of 23 June 2004 (Official State Gazette
16/7/2004). According to this resolution, compliance
with the requirements for CE marking must be assessed
following the specifications in appendix ZA to the UNEEN 13241-1:2004 standard, and the evaluation system
in the case of doors that do not require testing for fire
resistance, such as doors for cold rooms, is an “initial
type test performed by a notified test laboratory”
(conformity evaluation system 3, in accordance with the
resolution of 28 June 2004). This entered into force on
a statutory basis on 1 May 2005.
Infraca complies with current regulations by including
the
mark on all doors that require it.

Quality Certifications
Infraca has a quality assurance system in accordance
with the UNE-EN ISO9001 standard, which has been
certified by the international organisation the Spanish
Association for Standardisation and Certification
(AENOR) since 2001, and is periodically renewed,
showing the company’s level of commitment to the
quality of its products and service.
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Cold Room Doors

Cold Room
Doors
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Standard features

Cold Room Doors

COMMERCIAL
SLIDING DOOR 002

Guide

DE

SI
G
N

▪▪ New guiding system with 3 axes of adjustment for
greater precision. (threaded in height and depth)
▪▪ Guide cover included
Sealing system

Closing system detail

▪▪ Hermetic seal with 45º drop, made from extruded
aluminium; allows manual opening with minimum effort.
▪▪ Internal and external handles, all screws made from
stainless steel and anodised aluminium, designed and
manufactured by Infraca.
Frame
▪▪ Constructed from L-section extruded aluminium
with thermal break, 20 micron anodising treatment or
white lacquered finish.
▪▪ Doors finished in stainless steel come with the frame
finished in anodised aluminium.

Application

▪▪ Frames for panel chambers are supplied with counter frames made from white-lacquered extruded aluminium, suitable for all panel thicknesses.
▪▪ Supplied with white-lacquered counter frames.

Frame

▪▪ Sliding door for cold storages rooms used for preservation (+0ºC) and freezing (-20ºC).
▪▪ Installation in any type of business, shop, supermarket or in the catering and hospitality sector.

Leaves

Advantages
▪▪ Guide cover included.
▪▪ New guide system with greater precision for
regulation.
▪▪ New lower guide without visible screws
▪▪ Pre-mounted doors.
▪▪ High flexibility co-extruded EDPM weather strip.
▪▪ Four-point precision adjustment.
▪▪ Available in stainless steel and anodised aluminium.
▪▪ Easy access to guide during installation / adjustment
/ repair.
▪▪ Low wear of mechanical elements.
▪▪ Light and versatile door.
▪▪ Self-supporting frame.

▪▪ Quick, easy and intuitive installation (cost saving)
▪▪ High degree of sealing, insulation, and ease of
adjustment to installation position.
▪▪ Ease of adjustment (fast and efficient installation).
▪▪ Corrosion resistance and reliability in aggressive
environments (depending on finish).
▪▪ Ease of maintenance.
▪▪ Does not require any auxiliary structure (saving time
and costs).
▪▪ Includes HTCP temperature control system on
negative doors for energy and cost savings.

WO RK I NG TEM PERATU RES
Temperature

+0ºC

-20ºC

Leaf thickness

80mm

100mm

Heating element power

40W/m

MA X IMU M DI MENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 2m

Opening height

Max. 2.6m
Other specific dimensions upon request
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▪▪ Overlap the frame, with internal supporting frame
(depending on thickness) and anodised aluminium
frame.
▪▪ Injected polyurethane with density of 40-45kg/m3.

Lower guide without visible screws

Sealing guaranteed by high flexibility co-extruded
EDPM double weather strip.
▪▪ Available finished in painted steel (colour stripe),
AISI 304/2B stainless steel, PVC, GFRP, etc.

Distinguishing features

▪▪ New guiding system with 3 axes of adjustment for greater precision.
▪▪ Patented self-supporting guide system over the frame. High strength.
▪▪ Exclusive frame and counter frame system. Adaptable to any thickness.
▪▪ Frame/ threshold embedded in floor allowing forklift access and including heating element housing. Ease of
maintenance.
▪▪ Fluorescent internal handle base plate. Security.
▪▪ New guide design facilitates installation of the door, producing a more compact system and improved appearance
of the assembly.
▪▪
Mark

Optional features

▪▪ Track/ Guide cover.
▪▪ Key lock (IFL01/IFL02).
▪▪ Glazed observation window 300x300 for preservation doors.
▪▪ Support handle.
▪▪ Stainless steel / checkerboard bumper.
▪▪ Electromagnetic latch.

▪▪ Frame with cut-out for overhead rails.
▪▪ Any type of frame.
▪▪ Sideways guide option so floor is not modified
(+0ºC version only).
▪▪ Automation.
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Standard features

INDUSTRIAL
SLIDING DOOR IF

SI
G
N

Sealing system

DE

▪▪ Hermetic seal with 45º drop, made from and extruded aluminium; allows manual opening with minimum effort.
▪▪ Internal and external handles and all screws made
from stainless steel and anodised aluminium, designed and manufactured by Infraca.
Frame
External handle

▪▪ Constructed from L-section extruded aluminium
with thermal break, 20 micron anodising treatment
or white lacquered finish.
▪▪ Doors finished in stainless steel come with the
frame finished in anodised aluminium. The counter
frames may be anodised as an option.
▪▪ Frames for panel chambers are supplied with
counter frames made from white-lacquered extruded aluminium, suitable for all panel thicknesses.
Leaves

Application

▪▪ Overlap the frame with internal supporting frame
(depending on thickness) and anodised aluminium
frame.
▪▪ Injected polyurethane with density of 40-45kg/m3.

frame

▪▪ Industrial sliding door suitable for cold storage rooms used for preservation (+0ºC), freezing (-20ºC) and
tunnel freezing (-40ºC). Recommended in cold chambers and entrance areas where doors with large dimensions or overhead rails are required.

Sealing guaranteed by high flexibility co-extruded
EDPM double weather strip.

Advantages
▪▪ Guide cover included.
▪▪ New guide system with greater precision for
regulation.
▪▪ New lower guide without visible screws Premounted doors.
▪▪ High flexibility co-extruded EDPM double weather
strip.
▪▪ Four-point precision adjustment.
▪▪ Available in stainless steel and anodised aluminium.
▪▪ Easy access to guide during installation / adjustment
/ repair.
▪▪ Low wear of mechanical elements.

WO RK I NG TEM PERATU RES
Temperature
Leaf thickness

▪▪ Patented sealing system.
▪▪ Up to seven polyethylene bearings, depending on
size.
▪▪ Self-supporting frame.
▪▪ High degree of sealing and insulation.
▪▪ Ease of adjustment (fast and efficient installation).
▪▪ Corrosion resistance and reliability in aggressive
environments.
▪▪ Easy and low maintenance.
▪▪ Guaranteed sealing.
▪▪ High strength and durability.
▪▪ Does not require any auxiliary structure (saving time
and costs).
▪▪ Includes HTCP temperature control system on
negative doors for energy and cost savings.

0ºC

-20ºC

-40ºC

90 - 100mm

120mm

140mm

40W/m

50W/m

Heating element power

MAX IMU M DI MENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 4m

Opening height

Max. 6m

Maximum total area

Max. 12 m2

▪▪ Available finished in painted steel (polyeter finish),
AISI 304/2B stainless steel, PVC, GFRP, etc.
▪▪ Custom manufacture.
Lower guide without visible screws

Optional features
▪▪ Door manufactured ENTIRELY in STAINLESS
STEEL (guides, leafs, frame and screws in 304 S/S).
▪▪ Frame with cut-out for overhead rails.
▪▪ Guide cover.
▪▪ IFL01 key lock for manual doors.
▪▪ IFL02 key lock for automatic doors.
▪▪ Double glazed observation window 300x300 on
doors for preservation chambers.

▪▪ Support handle.
▪▪ Any type of frame.
▪▪ Automation.
▪▪ Anodised counter frames.

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Patented self-supporting guide system over cold room frame. High strength.
▪▪ Exclusive frame and counter frame system. Adaptable to any panel thickness.
▪▪ Frame embedded in floor allowing forklift access and including separate housing for heating elements. Ease of
maintenance.
▪▪ Fluorescent internal handle base plate. Security.
▪▪ Mark

Other specific dimensions upon request
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Cold Room Doors

AUTOMATISMS

Standard features
Motor
▪▪ MHigh-quality, durable motor designed for industrial settings,
manufactured and tested in accordance with the DIN EN 12453 standard
for Industrial, Commercial and Garage Doors. DIN EN 12978 specifications
and classification, in compliance with health and accident prevention
regulations.
▪▪ Power: 0,37Kw.
▪▪ Speed: 0.6 m/s.
▪▪ Electronic limit sensors.
▪▪ Manual disengagement to facilitate manual operations.
▪▪ Maintenance-free.

Hidden motor

Infraca IF10VF control unit

Application
▪▪ Industrial automatism used in sliding doors in preservation and freezing rooms.

▪▪ Control panel designed and developed by Infraca, 1x230 VAC+PE at 50-60
Hz with frequency converter and 0.75kW maximum output power.
▪▪ Digitally controlled door positioning and adjustment.
▪▪ IP56 protective case in ABS plastic for mounting in positive temperature
areas.
▪▪ Protected by the use of class II hardware and reinforced insulation.
▪▪ Case includes display window for ease of use when box is closed.
▪▪ LED motion direction indicator lights for added safety.

Cuadro de control IF10VF

▪▪ Can be installed in doors of any dimensions.

Advantages
▪▪ Recommended for rooms with a high load traffic
and large doors subject to intensive use.
▪▪ Recommended for logistics centres, the meat and
fish industries and drying sheds.

Other
▪▪ Supplied with CE marking and certified in accordance with the UNE EN 13241-1 standard, in compliance
with all applicable safety requirements.
▪▪ Easy, simple and quick programming, which is supplied preinstalled.

▪▪ Easy manual opening in the event of a failure in the electric power supply.
▪▪ Transmission system protected by anodized aluminium profile, held in position by stainless steel components.
▪▪ Supplied with all the corresponding safety elements: internal emergency push button, photocell and safety edge.
▪▪ AAutomatism with all the corresponding safety systems under EC standards.

Activation options

▪▪ radar

▪▪ pull cord

▪▪ magnetic loop

▪▪ remote control

Optional features
▪▪ Flashing light signal.
▪▪ Single phase UPS (Uninterrupted Power Supply).
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Cold Room Doors

Standard features

SLIDING VERTICAL DOOR
GUILLOTINE

Guide and sealing system
▪▪ Guide covers: Built in stainless stell 304, avoid the accumulation of dirt in
the guide and significantly improve the appearance of the door.
Frame
Detail of third safety cable.
Detalle tercer cable de seguridad

▪▪ Constructed from L-section extruded aluminium with thermal break, 20
micron anodising treatment or white lacquered finish.
▪▪ Doors finished in stainless steel come with the frame finished in anodised aluminium. The counter frames may be anodised as an option.
▪▪ Frames for panel chambers are supplied with counter frames made from
white-lacquered extruded aluminium, suitable for all panel thicknesses.
Lintel
▪▪ Designed with an angled drop to facilitate cleaning and avoid the accumulation of particles and the formation of dirt on the cables.
▪▪ AISI 304/2B stainless steel lintel cover.

Frame and counter frame

Application

▪▪ Injected polyurethane with density of 40-45kg/m3. Sealing guaranteed
by high flexibility co-extruded EDPM double weather strip.

▪▪ Industrial sliding door suitable for use in cold storage rooms and entrance areas where lateral space is not available, but there is height clearance.

Advantages

▪▪ Available finished in painted steel (colour stripe), AISI 304/2B stainless
steel, PVC, GFRP, etc.
Detail of box

▪▪ Pre-mounted doors.
▪▪ High flexibility co-extruded EDPM double weather
strip.
▪▪ Available in stainless steel and anodised aluminium.
▪▪ Stainless steel guide, guide cover and lintel cover.
▪▪ Easy access to guide during installation for adjustment / repair.
▪▪ Low wear of mechanical elements.
▪▪ Very simple installation and adjustment.
▪▪ Hidden cables .
▪▪ Infraca sealing system.

▪▪ Quick, easy and intuitive installation (cost saving)
▪▪ High degree of sealing and insulation.
▪▪ Corrosion resistance and reliability in aggressive environments.
▪▪ Ease of maintenance.
▪▪ Clean and hygienic.
▪▪ Saves time.
▪▪ Improved appearance and lower exposure.
▪▪ Guaranteed sealing.

Temperature

0ºC

-20ºC

-40ºC

Leaf thickness

90 - 100mm

120mm

140mm

40W/m

50W/m

Heating element power

MA X IMU M DI MENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 4.5m

Opening height

Max. 5.5mt
Other specific dimensions upon request
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Automation
▪▪ Power: 3x400V at 50Hz.
▪▪ Easy, simple and fast programming, since it is supplied pre-installed.
Motor
▪▪ High quality IP65 motor with chain drive, very durable in industrial environments.
▪▪ Power: 3x400C at 50Hz. Power: 0.45Kw/ 0.8 Kw/ 1.1 Kw. Speed: 20-24
rpm.
▪▪ Includes electronic limit switches and parachute break.
Safety

Example of parachute fittings

W O R K I N G T E M P E R AT U R E S

Leaves
▪▪ Overlap the frame, with internal supporting frame (depending on thickness) and anodised aluminium frame.

▪▪ Photocell safety barriers positioned at height of 2-2.5m to avoid striking
people or equipment, with automatic return.
▪▪ Safety parachute in case of cable breakage.

Optional features
▪▪ Wall frame.
▪▪ Double glazed observation window 300x300 on doors for preservation chambers.
▪▪ If the chamber doesn’t have another exit, the door must be ordered with an integral hinged door, or an additional
hinged door must be installed.
▪▪ Pre-stressed springs aperture.

Distinguishing features

▪▪ Guides, structural supports for guides and guide covers made from AISI 304 stainless steel. Durability and corrosion resistance.
▪▪ Hermetic seal with AISI 304 stainless steel sealing face, bearings and screws. Insulation guarantee.
16

Cold Room Doors

SLIDING DOOR
IFIRE EI2-60

Standard features
Frame
▪▪ Double structure frame, formed by joining cold
room frame and “RF” frame.
▪▪ Cold room frame comprises L-section extruded aluminium with double thermal break and housing for
heating element.
▪▪ “RF” frame consists of lacquered steel tube bonded
to the cold room frame.

Application
▪▪ Fire resistant cold room door for +0ºC and -20ºC chambers, certified EI2-60 class B fire resistant.
▪▪ Installation in any industrial sector: agro-food, logistics, automotive, pharmaceutical...

Certification testing

Detail image of guide and seal.

Leaf

Safety

▪▪ Leaf thickness dependent on working temperature:
120mm for +0ºC or 130mm for -20ºC.
▪▪ Stainless steel or white colour striped finish.

Advantages

▪▪ Special, high-flexibility weather strips to ensure sealing at low temperature.

▪▪ Pre-mounted doors.
▪▪ Four-point precision adjustment.
▪▪ Available in stainless steel and anodised aluminium.
▪▪ Easy access to guide during installation / adjustment / repair.
▪▪ Low wear of mechanical elements.

▪▪ Quick, easy and intuitive installation (cost saving).
▪▪ Ease of adjustment (fast and efficient installation).
▪▪ Corrosion resistance and reliability in aggressive
environments.
▪▪ Ease of maintenance.

Sealing
▪▪ Infraca guide and sealing system, adapted for application at high temperatures.
▪▪ Manual opening and closing, equipped with automatic door closer system as standard to close the
door in case of fire in response to signal from standard
alarm and button systems (the latter are not included).
▪▪ Doors with drop seals have special fire retardant labyrinth system.
▪▪ Components for mounting leaf to frame specified
for fire doors.
▪▪ Doors manufactured according to 1634-1 and
13521-2 classification regulations.
▪▪ EI2B fire resistance: 60min two faces and
120min 1 face.

▪▪ Equipped with a special fire door closure for automatic closure in case of fire in response to signal from
manual alarm button, smoke detector or alarm centre
(the latter are not included).
▪▪ Spring pulley based system, does not need counterweight system.
▪▪ Normally-closed operation.
▪▪ High quality intumescent seals with expansion up
to 20 times initial thickness to impede the passage of
flames.

Controlled closing speed with safety system

Optional features
▪▪ Stainless steel finish.
▪▪ Without door closers.

MA X IMU M DI MENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 2.5m

Opening height

Max. 3m
Other specific dimensions upon request
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Distinguishing features
▪▪ Leaf core fabricated using gypsum board, rock wool and sheets of material with high thermal insulating power
(at both low and high temperatures λ=0.01 W/mK).
18

Cold Room Doors

COMMERCIAL HINGED DOOR

Standard features
Fittings
▪▪ Grey-coloured composite, aluminium single point
closure, with interior opening, vertical hinges which
may be raised if not for a low-frame door.

Seal 5520
Frame
▪▪ Constructed from extruded aluminium with 20 µm
anodisation treatment or lacquered in white.
▪▪ Always fitted with access for forklifts unless a low
frame is specified.
▪▪ Fitted with heating elements when used in freezing
chambers.

Application

▪▪ Doors finished in stainless steel come with the frame
finished in anodised aluminium.

▪▪ Hinge-opening door for cold chambers used for preservation (+0ºC) and freezing (-20ºC).
▪▪ Installation in any type of business, industrial sector, catering, hospitality, supermarkets...

▪▪ Frames for panel chambers are supplied with counter frames made from white-lacquered extruded aluminium, suitable for all panel thicknesses.

Advantages
▪▪ Preinstalled doors (easy and very fast installation).
▪▪ Completely customisable with a large variety of finishes.
▪▪ Very robust frame-counterframe set and door leaf.
▪▪ Coextruded EPDM seals.

Forklift access

Leaves
▪▪ Small overlap with frame and finished with anodised aluminium side trims.
▪▪ Finished in lacquered steel (colour stripe), AISI 304
2B stainless steel, PVC finish steel (PVC), glass fibre
reinforced polyester (GFRP) or other finishes upon request.

▪▪ Saves time and costs.
▪▪ Flexible and adaptable to project requirements.
▪▪ Low maintenance and reliable.
▪▪ High flexibility and durability.

Adjustable hinge with spring

Optional features

WO RKI NG TEM PERATU RES
Temperature
Leaf thickness

0ºC

-20ºC

-40ºC

60mm

80mm

120mm

40W/m

50W/m

Heating element power

MAX IMU M DI M ENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 1.2m

Opening height

Max. 2.2m
Other specific dimensions upon request

▪▪ Custom manufacture option: built-in door with low frame and lever lock.
▪▪ Key lock, or any other type of fitting upon request.
▪▪ For larger gates measuring 500x500 and similar: bright chromed fixtures, single point closure and two vertical
hinges.
▪▪ Observation window 300x300 on doors for preservation chambers.
▪▪ Cutout for overhead rail.
▪▪ Wall frame.
▪▪ Anti-panic push bar.
▪▪ Stainless steel / checkerboard protection.
▪▪ Stainless steel clad frame.
▪▪ Raised forklift access.
▪▪ Electromagnetic latch.
▪▪ Spring-closing doors.
Raised forklift access
Key lock 5521

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Patented self-supporting cold room frame with double thermal break. High degree of insulation and energy efficiency.
▪▪ Internal polyethylene reinforcements to support handles. Guaranteed for intensive and long-term use.
19
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Standard features

INDUSTRIAL HINGED DOOR

Fittings
▪▪ Grey-coloured composite, aluminium three-point
closure, with interior opening, vertical hinges which
may be raised if for a forklift access door.
Interior handle
Frame

Application
▪▪ Industrial hinged door suitable for cold storage rooms used for preservation (+0ºC), freezing (-20ºC) and
tunnel freezing (-40ºC).
▪▪ For use in the meat, fish, horticultural, dairy and logistics industries.
▪▪ Suitable for areas with large gaps or with overhead rails and movement of handling equipment.

I1006 closure

Leaves

Advantages
▪▪ Preinstalled door (easy and very fast installation).
▪▪ Completely customisable with a large variety of finishes.
▪▪ Extremely robust frame-counterframe set and door
leaf.
▪▪ Coextruded EPDM seals.
▪▪ High mechanical strength hinges.

▪▪ Saves time and costs.
▪▪ Flexible and adaptable to project requirements.
▪▪ Low maintenance and reliable.
▪▪ High flexibility and durability.
▪▪ Withstands intense usage.

Leaf thickness

0ºC

-20ºC

-40ºC

100mm

120mm

140mm

40W/m

50W/m

Heating element power

MA X IMU M DI M ENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 1.8m

Opening height

Max. 4m

Maximum total area

Max. 5m2
Other specific dimensions upon request
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Hinge

▪▪ Small overlap with frame and finished with anodised aluminium side trims.
▪▪ Finished in lacquered steel (colour stripe), AISI 304
2B stainless steel, steel-PVC (plastisol), glass fibre reinforced polyester (GFRP) or other finishes upon request.

Optional features

WORKI NG TEM PERATU RE S
Temperature

▪▪ Constructed from extruded aluminium with 20 µm
anodisation treatment or lacquered in white.
▪▪ Always fitted with access for forklifts unless a low
frame is specified.
▪▪ Fitted with heating elements when used in freezing
chambers.
▪▪ Doors finished in stainless steel come with the
frame finished in anodised aluminium.
▪▪ Frames for panel chambers are supplied with counter frames made from white-lacquered extruded aluminium, suitable for all panel thicknesses.

▪▪ Door specified for supermarkets with special
frame, manual closure lever, and silent high mechanical strength hinges.
▪▪ Hinged double leaf option.
▪▪ Key lock.
▪▪ Cutout for overhead rail.
▪▪ Wall frame.
▪▪ Observation window 300x300 on doors for preservation chambers.
▪▪ Stainless steel / checkerboard protection.
▪▪ Key lock G-24.
▪▪ Raised forklift access.
▪▪ Spring-closing doors.
▪▪ Electromagnet.

Hinged double leaf.

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Patented self-supporting cold room frame with double thermal break. High degree of insulation and energy
efficiency.
▪▪ Internal polyethylene reinforcements to support handles. Guaranteed for intensive and long-term use.
22

Cold Room Doors

IFIRE EI2-90

Standard features
Frame
▪▪ Door plate configured in stainless steel 304.
▪▪ Thermal bridge breakage.
▪▪ Intumescent triple seal.
▪▪ Hidden fixing screws on the outside part.

Hoja
▪▪ High efficiency insulation based on specific material to withstand high
and low temperatures based on mineral loaded materials with high thermal shock resistance and high thermal insulation.
▪▪ single thickness 100mm.

Application

▪▪ Stainless steel corner.

▪▪ Fire resistant cold room door for +0ºC and -20ºC chambers, certified EI2-90 class B fire resistant.
▪▪ Installation in any industrial sector: agro-food, logistics, automotive, pharmaceutical...

▪▪ Intumescent triple gasket.

Hinge

▪▪ Infraca standard finishes.
▪▪ Highly flexible coextruded weatherstripping to ensure watertightness
at low temperatures.

Advantages
▪▪ Refrigeration and fireproof insulation.
▪▪ 90 minutes fire resistance time.
▪▪ Stainless steel materials.
▪▪ Pre-assembled door.

Herrajes

▪▪ Quick, easy and intuitive installation (cost savings).
▪▪ Stainless steel structure.
▪▪ No visible screws or rivets.
▪▪ Corrosion resistance and reliability in aggressive
▪▪ environments.
▪▪ Ease of maintenance.

▪▪ Stainless steel hinges with lifting ramp
▪▪ 3 point closure. Necessary for high doors.
▪▪ Infraca's handle with thermal break.
▪▪ 3-point stainless steel inside handle.

Infraca's Handle

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Core leaf made with high thermal insulation power material (both at low and high temperature λ=0,005 W/mK).

▪▪ Doors manufactured according to 1634-1 and
13521-2 classification regulations.
▪▪ EI2-90 fire resistance: 90min two faces and
120min 1 face. Grade B

MA X . DI MENSI ONS
Opening width

Máx. 1,2m

Opening height

Máx. 2,4m
Other specific dimensions upon request
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Cold Room Doors

FIXED / SLIDING STRIP CURTAIN

Standard features
Fittings

Strips

▪▪ Support tube, separators and mounting clips made
from 1.5mm thickness AISI 304 2B stainless steel.

▪▪ Made from PVC rated for low-temperatures, flexible
and transparent with blue tint, measuring: 200 x 3 mm
for preservation chambers and 200 x 5 mm for freezing chambers.

▪▪ Screws and accessories also made from stainless
steel.

▪▪ With overlap of 30 to 60 mm between strips, and
individually replaceable.
Guide
▪▪ For sliding curtains, the guide and slide is made from
20 micron anodized aluminium with PVC bearings.

Schematic of assembly method for PVC curtains.

Application
▪▪ Fixed strip curtain for preservation (+0ºC) and freezing (-20ºC) chambers.
▪▪ Frequently used in the meat and fish industries, as well as in small businesses and supermarkets.

Advantages
▪▪ Ease of assembly and installation.
▪▪ Ease of changing strips.
▪▪ Easy configuration and adaptation to any space.
▪▪ Support and mounting systems manufactured from
stainless steel.
▪▪ In the case of sliding curtains, the guide and mechanism come pre-installed.

▪▪ Saves time and costs.
▪▪ Versatility and low maintenance.
▪▪ Complete flexibility.
▪▪ Hygienic and resistant to aggressive environments.
▪▪ Speed of installation.

Detail of guide

Optional features

▪▪ Standard installation: from ceiling or wall.
▪▪ White-lacquered L-section extruded aluminium frame; will be supplied with interior counter frame, also made
from white-lacquered aluminium.

Distinguishing features
▪▪ All supports and fittings made from stainless steel and can be individually removed.
▪▪ Long lifetime of strips due to one axis rotation of support.

MAX IMU M DI M ENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 4m

Opening height

Max. 6m
Other specific dimensions upon request
Closeup of strip for sliding curtain
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Cold Room Doors

HTCP - TEMPERATURE
CONTROL SYSTEM

DE
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IF10VF - CONTROL BOX

Application

Application

▪▪ System for sliding and hinged doors in freezing rooms with the function of controlling the temperature of the
heating elements.

▪▪ Control panel for fast and automatic sliding doors.
▪▪ It includes a new program specifically designed for the ideal operation of high-speed doors.

Advantages

Advantages
▪▪ Pre-assembled and integrated in the door.
▪▪ Fully adjustable initial configuration.
▪▪ Anti-fault mode.
▪▪ Resistance deactivation with freezing chamber off
(frame and seal protection).
▪▪ Easy maintenance.

▪▪ Energy savings of between 30% and 50% of the
energy consumed by the resistors of a refrigerator
door.
▪▪ Reduces the carbon footprint of the installation.

Features
▪▪ Optimization of consumption with a temperature control system with
hysteresis.
▪▪ Integrated in the door frame.
▪▪ Allows a different regulation.
▪▪ Prepared for humidity.
▪▪ If it breaks down, it switches to full power.
▪▪ Operating LEDs: - power supply connected - resistors in operation.
▪▪ Easy to close cover.

▪▪ Increase of auxiliary power outlets.
▪▪ Increased protection of the frequency inverter thanks
to the new 10A fuse.
▪▪ Greater stability in the communication of the
enconder.
▪▪ Modular design of all connectors.
▪▪ Four 24V auxiliary outputs
▪▪ One 230V auxiliary output

▪▪ New design with quick connectors, facilitating and
simplifying the work in the installation.
▪▪ Increased control stability, to more efficiently
counteract voltage rises and falls.
▪▪ New, more intuitive way of displaying door cycles.

Features
▪▪ Access to the programming with the buttons on the cover
▪▪ Automatic programming for sliding doors
▪▪ 8k2 safety edge and closed contact without an external component.
▪▪ Possibility of using a single opening device on one side of the door and
an opening and closing device on the other side of the door.
▪▪ Increased output relay functions
▪▪ Pedestrian mode opening function
▪▪ Non-safety movement mode, for emergencies only
▪▪ Automatic opening every X minutes for the freezer doors
▪▪ Possibility to enter programming at any time
▪▪ Status and movement indicator LEDs on the cover for increased
safety.
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Interior Doors

Interior
Doors
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Standard features

SERVICE HINGED DOOR

Frame

▪▪ Frame manufactured from white-lacquered aluminium for panel installation (counter frames included) or in wall.
▪▪ Low frame as standard (frame inset in floor as option).

Interior Doors

Detail of hinge and anodised frame

Leaves
▪▪ Compact 40mm thick leaf, mounted by means of either white-lacquered
or anodised (if the leaf finish is grey or stainless steel) aluminium frame.
▪▪ Finished in colour stripe sheet, SS, PVC, PP and other finishes upon request.

Fittings

Stainless steel handles

Application

▪▪ One or two leaf hinged door mainly used in corridors, offices, and to separate work or service areas. For use
in areas with positive temperatures.

Advantages
▪▪ 40mm thick doors individually injected with foam.
▪▪ Infraca frame-counter frame system.
▪▪ Stainless steel fittings.
▪▪ Wide range of finishes (CB, PVC, SS, PP, etc.)
▪▪ Preinstalled doors (easy and very fast installation).
▪▪ High quality multi purpose doors.

▪▪ Durability and reliability.
▪▪ Adaptable to panel / wall of any thickness.
▪▪ High corrosion resistance.
▪▪ Complete flexibility and adaptable to any project.
▪▪ Saves time and costs.
▪▪ Suitable for any industrial installation environment
(wall or panel).

MA X IMU M DI MENSI ONS

2 leaves

▪▪ Possibility to adapt frame for building works.
▪▪ Low frame option. Anodised frame option.
▪▪ Button or code activated electrical opening system.
▪▪ Electromagnetic latch system.
▪▪ Guillotine weather strip to eliminate draughts passing
underneath.
▪▪ Electric bolt lock system.
▪▪ Central control unit for locking system covering several
doors.

▪▪ Dual key.
▪▪ WC lock with knob.
▪▪ Key and bolt.
▪▪ Acrylic observation window.
▪▪ Anti-panic push bar.
▪▪ Lockable with the same key.
▪▪ Door closer.

Door closer

Normal frame
1 leaf

Optional features

▪▪ Stainless steel handles with double bend.
▪▪ Highly durable stainless steel hinges.
▪▪ Lock included on all doors. Lever with keyhole and cylinder included in
the "with key" option.
▪▪ Double leaf door pins of 300 or 500mm (any other size on request and
consultation).

Anti-panic bar

Distinguishing features

Industrial frame

Opening width

Max. 0.9m

Opening width

Max. 1.2m

Opening height

Max. 2.2m

Opening height

Max. 3m

Opening width

Max. 1.8m

Opening width

Max. 2.5m

Opening height

Max. 2.2m

Opening height

Max. 3m

Observation window

▪▪ Aluminium frame with oval EDPM weather strip. Tight sealing and thermally/acoustically insulating.

Other custom dimensions upon request
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Standard features

CLEAN ROOM HINGED DOOR

Fittings

Detail of fittings

Leaf

Interior Doors

▪▪ Stainless steel handles with double bend to avoid snagging and protective plate which prevents wear of the door, giving a more attractive finish.
▪▪ Easy attachment of handle and other accessories.
▪▪ High durability stainless steel hinges.

3

▪▪ Compact (60 mm thick), polyurethane injected (40-45 kg/m ) leaf,
mounted flush with both faces of frame on white-lacquered aluminium
frame. Thickness 40mm if flush with one face.
▪▪ Finished in PP and phenolic resin with guillotine weather strip integrated into door leaf.
Frame
Guillotine weather strip integrated
into leaf

Application

▪▪ Single or double leafed door for use mainly in corridors or offices, and to separate work and service areas,
especially “clean” and “dirty” areas using an “airlock” system.
▪▪ For use in areas with positive temperatures.

▪▪ Low frame, made from white-lacquered aluminium, for installation in
60mm panels.
▪▪ Available with oval EPDM weather strip to provide better sealing and
eliminate noise and drafts.
▪▪ Straightforward mounting system facilitates installation by clipping together frame and counter frame.

Aluminium handle

Advantages
▪▪ Hygienic design according to ISO 14644-1 standard.
Minimised horizontal surface area.
▪▪ Various finishes (polypropylene or phenolic resin)
▪▪ Preinstalled doors (easy and very fast installation).
▪▪ High quality multi purpose doors.
▪▪ Panel mounting and pre-installed.

▪▪ Suitable for clean rooms.
▪▪ Durability and reliability.
▪▪ Complete flexibility and adaptable to any project.
▪▪ Saves time and costs.
▪▪ Suitable for any industrial installation environment
(wall or panel).
▪▪ Easy cleaning.

Optional features
▪▪ Standard colour Polyester or PVC finished steel, stainless steel also available upon request.
▪▪ Dual key.
▪▪ Bolt.
▪▪ 300x500 flush observation window.

▪▪ Anti-panic push bar.
▪▪ Lockable with the same key.
▪▪ Special clean room door closer.
▪▪ Electric bolt lock system.
▪▪ Electronics kit.
▪▪ Central control unit to control several doors.

Glazed observation window

Contactless system

MA X IMU M DI MENSI ONS

1 leaf

2 leaves

Opening width

Max. 1.2m

Opening height

Max. 2.5m

Opening width

Max. 2.5m

Opening height

Max. 2.5m

Other custom dimensions upon request
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Distinguishing features
▪▪ Infraca flat and flush frame-counter frame system. Easy cleaning.
▪▪ Guillotine weather strip integrated into leaf. Avoids dust and insects getting in.
▪▪ Optional contactless system. Hygiene guarantee.
▪▪ Can be installed pre-mounted on panel or adapted to existing openings. Complete adaptability.

34

FIRE RESISTANT DOOR

EXHIBITOR WINDOW

Interior Doors

Application

Application
▪▪ Hinged and folding wicket doors for interior and/or exterior use in environments where anti-fire measures and
evacuation routes are required.

Advantages

Advantages
▪▪ Robust doors, tested and certified.
▪▪ Various options for visual appearance.

▪▪ Allows observation of the activity taking place in a room and monitoring of the production process. For
use in areas with positive temperatures.

▪▪ Safety and security.
▪▪ Customization options.

▪▪ Double thermal break frame.
▪▪ Climalit® glazing with 5/14/6 cavity.
▪▪ Rapid and very straightforward installation; the
frame can be fitted to panels or walls of any thickness.

▪▪ Unbeatable mechanical and acoustic performance.
▪▪ Flexibility and cost savings.

Features
▪▪ 60mm thick door leaf with outer metal plate finished with undercoat, lacquered or galvanised with
0.6 or 0.8 mm thickness as standard.
▪▪ “Z”-profile construction frame or wall bracket with
intumescent edge seal.

▪▪ Plate can be covered in PVC with imitation
wood or decorative vinyl finishes.
▪▪ Options to include anti-panic push bars, observation windows, door selectors, door closers,
electromagnets, handles...

Features
▪▪ White-lacquered aluminium frame and counter
frame adapted any panel or wall thickness.
▪▪ Frame with double thermal break.
▪▪ High quality Climalit® 5/14/6 glazing.

▪▪ Options:
Glass-free window
Laminated 3+3/12/3+3 glazing.
5mm methacrylate window.

MA X IMU M D IME N S IO N S
Opening width

Max. 2m

Opening height

Max. 2m

Maximum total area

Max. 2m2
Other specific dimensions upon request
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Standard features

FLIP-FLAP DOOR

Frame
▪▪ Frame and counter frame system; possibility to adapt frame
to masonry wall or insulated panel of any thickness.

Interior Doors

Leaves
▪▪ Compact, 40mm thick, finished in standard polyester or PVC
finished steel or white polypropylene.
▪▪ Frame sides consist of white lacquered aluminium edging,
with compact fir tree-type EPDM weather strip.
▪▪ Provision for central viewing window made from PET-G (certified food safe) and stainless steel double action hinges.
▪▪ Includes 300mm polypropylene protective bumper on both
faces.

Standard protective bumper

Finish
▪▪ Polypropylene recommended for heavy usage with handling equipment or situations where heavy large impacts
are likely.
▪▪ Compact, 40mm thick, finished in standard polyester or PVC finished steel or white polypropylene.

Application

▪▪ Flip-Flap doors for use in air conditioned environments with positive temperatures, for applications in all
branches of the food industry, supermarkets, hypermarkets, catering, hospitality.
▪▪ For use in high-traffic areas.

Advantages
▪▪ Individually injected door with observation window
as standard.
▪▪ Polypropylene protection kick-plate as standard.
▪▪ Infraca-designed hinges.
▪▪ Ready-designed doors.

▪▪ High resilience against impact and high safety.
▪▪ High strength and guaranteed hygienic.
▪▪ Easy adjustment and installation, long lasting.
▪▪ Rapid and easy assembly.

Optional features
▪▪ Polyamide hinges with 90º latching.
▪▪ Stainless steel airplane wing bumper.
▪▪ Protected by 5mm HDPE bumper.
▪▪ Made-to-measure polyethylene bumper.
▪▪ Made-to-measure viewing window.

▪▪ Loose-swinging leaf.
▪▪ Rigid stainless steel swing door lock.
▪▪ Frame with cut-out for overhead rails.
▪▪ Stainless steel guard.

MAX IMU M DI M ENSI ONS
One Leaf
Opening width

Max. 1.2m

Opening height

Max. 3m
Other specific dimensions upon request

Stainless steel swing door lock.

▪▪ S/S INFRACA patented design swing hinge with easily adjustable closing resistance.
▪▪ Consist of an anodised aluminium body with stainless steel wings.
▪▪ Bolt fixed to any surface.

Opening width

Max. 2.4m

Opening height

Max. 3m

Product Catalog

Bumper protector

Distinguishing features

Two Leaves

37

Polyamide hinge with
90º return
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MANUAL
SLIDING SERVICE DOOR

Standard features
Leaves

Guide

Interior Doors

▪▪ Compact leaf with thickness 50-60mm.
3
▪▪ Leaf injected with polyurethane (40-45 kg/m density),
and framed with anodized edging.
▪▪ Finished in pre-lacquered steel sheet, S/S, PVC or other
finishes upon request.
▪▪ Door leaf with perimeter rubber seals.

Sealing system
▪▪ With high strength, high durability PVC bearings.
▪▪ Installed door with aesthetically appealing and hygienic finish, avoids accumulation of dirt in the guide.
▪▪ Includes inner and outer handle to aid opening and
closing movements.
▪▪ Door leaf without perimeter rubber seals.

Application

▪▪ Sliding door for separating different areas and use in storage areas.
▪▪ Applications in supermarkets, hypermarkets, catering, hospitality, logistics centres...
▪▪ For use in areas with positive temperatures.

Inner and outer handle

Optional features
Advantages
▪▪ Guide with tread protection.
▪▪ Any dimensions, with possibility of automation.
▪▪ Wide range of available options.

▪▪ High durability and precision.
▪▪ Complete flexibility.
▪▪ Adaptable to any situation.

MAX IMU M DI MENSI ONS
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Observation window

Opening width

Max. 3m

Opening height

Max. 3m

Maximum total area

Product Catalog

▪▪ Closure.
▪▪ Expositor window with aluminum frame and metraquilate sight glas.
▪▪ Frame with cut-out for overhead rails.
▪▪ Possibility of manufacturing door with two leaves depending on installation requirements.
▪▪ Frame and counter frame system to adapt to any thickness; possibility to adapt frame for building works or to aluminium panels.
▪▪ White-lacquered L-section extruded aluminium frame; for orders for panel chambers will be supplied with interior
counter frame, also made from white-lacquered aluminium.
▪▪ Possibility to adapt frame for fixing to masonry.

Max. 7.5m2

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Guide and slide in 20 micron anodised aluminium and finished ready for any environment. Hygienic and clean.
▪▪ Many customisation options. Adaptable to any requirements.
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AUTOMATED
SERVICE SLIDING DOOR

Standard features
Automatism

Interior Doors

▪▪ Alignment at 230V 50Hz.
▪▪ 24V electric motor with internal batteries.
▪▪ Variable opening and closing speed.
▪▪ Aluminium guide with cover included.
▪▪ Guide mechanism and motor hidden in the cover.

Automatism

Leaves

Application

▪▪ Sliding door for separating different areas and use in storage areas.
▪▪ Applications in supermarkets, hypermarkets, catering, hospitality, logistics centres...
▪▪ For use in areas with positive temperatures.

Advantages
▪▪ Guide with tread protection.
▪▪ Any dimensions, with possibility of automation.
▪▪ Wide range of available options.

▪▪ High durability and precision.
▪▪ Complete flexibility.
▪▪ Adaptable to any situation.

MAX IMU M DI MENSI ONS
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Optional features
▪▪ Expositor window with aluminum frame and metraquilate sight glas.
▪▪ Frame with cut-out for overhead rails.
▪▪ Possibility of manufacturing door with two leaves depending on installation requirements.
▪▪ Configuration options: radar, magnetic loop, buttons, 1 or 2 leaves, etc.
▪▪ Frame and counter frame system to adapt to any thickness; possibility to adapt frame for building works or to aluminium panels.
▪▪ White-lacquered L-section extruded aluminium frame; for orders for panel chambers will be supplied with interior
counter frame, also made from white-lacquered aluminium.
▪▪ Possibility to adapt frame for fixing to masonry.

Observation window

Opening width 1 leaf

Max. 2m

Opening height 1 leaf

Max. 3m

Opening width 2 leaves

Max. 3m

Opening height 2 leaves

Max. 3m

Product Catalog

▪▪ Compact leaf with thickness 40mm.
3
▪▪ Leaf injected with polyurethane (40-45 kg/m density),
and framed with anodized edging.
▪▪ Finished in pre-lacquered steel sheet, S/S, PVC or other
finishes upon request.

Radar

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Guide and slide in 20 micron anodised aluminium and finished ready for any environment. Hygienic and clean.
▪▪ Many customisation options. Adaptable to any requirements.
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High speed Doors

High Speed
Doors
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PRE - INDUSTRIAL
HIGH SPEED DOOR

Standard features
Structure

DE

SI
G
N

▪▪ Anodized extruded aluminum lintel and guides.
▪▪ Guides with front access cover for easy manipulation to hide fixings
and cables.
▪▪ Support console, fixings and screws in stainless steel.
▪▪ PVC fabric with high resistance interwoven nylon, weight 950g/m2,
with transparent window 400 x 1200mm.
▪▪ Guiding system protected by special PE profile, with low friction
coefficient and better wear resistance than standard PE.
Motor
Motor

High speed Doors

▪▪ Standard motor: 3x230 VAC+PE, 05 hp, 160 rpm, IP54
▪▪ Door opening and closing speed: 1 m/s standard. Possibility on request
to increase the speed according to the door dimensions.
▪▪ Electronic limit switches, with absolute door positioning by encoder.
▪▪ Low noise level gears.
▪▪ With anodized aluminum motor cover as standard.
Infraca IF10VF control unit
▪▪ Control panel designed and developed by Infraca, 1x230 VAC+PE at 5060 Hz with frequency converter and 0.75kW maximum output power.
▪▪ Digitally controlled door positioning and adjustment.
▪▪ IP56 protective case in ABS plastic for mounting in positive temperature areas.
▪▪ Protected by the use of class II hardware and reinforced insulation.
▪▪ Case includes display window for ease of use when box is closed.

IF10VF

Application
▪▪ Doors for high traffic areas which require fast opening and closing operations.
▪▪ Installation in any industrial sector: agro-food, logistics, automotive, pharmaceutical...

Standard fabric colours

RAL 9010 RAL 1003 RAL 2004 RAL 3002

Advantages
▪▪ UNE-EN 13241-1 certification with class 2 wind
resistance and
mark.
▪▪ Doors are supplied pre-installed and with all screws
and fastening hardware.
▪▪ Easy programming and adjustment.
▪▪ Low maintenance.
▪▪ Unique safety system.

▪▪ Time and cost savings.
▪▪ Easy and very fast installation, with front access to
fixings and wiring.
▪▪ Guiding system protected by special PE profile with
low friction coefficient.

RAL 7038 RAL 6026 RAL 5010

Safety
▪▪ IP68 photocell barrier installed as standard.
▪▪ Emergency stop button inside and outside
▪▪ lighting as standard on doors less than 2.5m high.

Ask for
others

*(approximate RAL equivalent)

Optional features
▪▪ Door COMPLETELY manufactured in STAINLESS
STEEL (guides, lintel, console, feet and screws in
stainless steel 304).
▪▪ Panel with three-phase connection 3x380/400 VAC+N+N+PE, with CEE plug 3P+N+T 16A 400V IP65,
24V, 50Hz.
▪▪ Single-phase uninterruptible power supply system
1200w (UPS).
▪▪ Additional or custom-made peepholes.

Activation options

▪▪ IP67 LEDs integrated in guide.
▪▪ Option of white lacquered profiles.
▪▪ Intermittent lighting.
▪▪ Touchless push buttons (optionally integrated in
guide).
▪▪ Opening with 1-point laser motion sensor.
▪▪ IP65 motor.
▪▪ Motor with special anti-corrosion protection.
▪▪ Extra turbo speed package.

MA X IMU M DI M ENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 4m

Opening height

Max. 3.5m
Other specific dimensions upon request
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▪▪ radar

▪▪ pull cord

▪▪ induction loop

▪▪ remote control

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Control panel designed by Infraca. Guarantee, Technical Support and availability of replacement parts.
▪▪ Customer-provided fabric. Large range of customization options including colours, vinyl designs, number of
windows...
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PRX
HIGH SPEED DOOR

Standard features
Infraca IF10VF control unit
▪▪ Control panel designed and developed by Infraca, 1x230 VAC+PE at 5060 Hz with frequency converter and 0.75kW maximum output power.
▪▪ Digitally controlled door positioning and adjustment.
▪▪ IP56 protective case in ABS plastic for mounting in positive temperature areas.
▪▪ Protected by the use of class II hardware and reinforced insulation.
▪▪ Case includes display window for ease of use when box is closed.

IF10VF control unit

Motor

High speed Doors

▪▪ STANDARD MOTOR: 3x230 VAC+PE, 0.5 HP, 160 rpm, IP54
▪▪ Door opening and closing speed: 1.4m/s. (Option of reducing the closing speed to suit application).
▪▪ Electronic limit switches, with encoder for absolute positioning of door.
▪▪ Low noise gears.
▪▪ Anodized aluminum motor cover
Structure
▪▪ Anodised aluminium lintel with brushes for sliding movement and high
sealing performance, with cable housing (hidden cables with frontal access).
▪▪ Support panel, fixtures and screws in stainless steel.
▪▪ PVC fabric with high resistance interlaced nylon, weight 950g/m2, with
transparent window 400 x 1200mm.
▪▪ Guiding system protected by special PE profile, with low friction coefficient and better wear resistance than standard PE.

IP65 Motor

Application

▪▪ Door for high traffic areas which require fast opening and closing operations, with risk of collision.

Standard fabric colours

Safety

RAL 9010 RAL 1003 RAL 2004 RAL 3002

Advantages
▪▪ System of automatic reinsertion of the canvas in
case of impact by means of special PE with low friction coefficient.
▪▪ Class 3 wind resistance.
▪▪ Doors are supplied pre-installed with all hardware.

▪▪ Time and cost savings.
▪▪ Easy and very fast installation, with front
access to fixings and wiring.
▪▪ Easy regulation and programming.
▪▪ Low maintenance.

RAL 7038 RAL 6026 RAL 5010
*(approximate RAL equivalent)

▪▪ IP68 photocell barrier installed as standard.
▪▪ Emergency stop button inside and outside
▪▪ Automatic canvas reinsertion zipper system in case of impact.

Ask for
others

Optional features
▪▪ Door COMPLETELY manufactured in STAINLESS STEEL
(guides, lintel, control panel, base and screws in 304 stainless
steel).
▪▪ Single phase 1200w Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS).
▪▪
▪▪ Additional or made-to-measure observation windows.
▪▪ LEDs flashing lights IP67 integrated in the guide.
▪▪ White-lacquered frames.

▪▪ Flashing safety lights.
▪▪ Touchless push buttons (optionally integrated
in guide).
▪▪ Touchless opening with 1-point laser motion
sensor.
▪▪ IP65 motor.
▪▪ Motor with special anti-corrosion protection.
▪▪ Extra turbo speed package.

Activation options
MAX IMU M DI MENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 4m

Opening height

Max. 3.5m
Other specific dimensions upon request
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▪▪ radar

▪▪ pull cord

▪▪ induction loop

▪▪ remote control

Distinguishing features

▪▪ Control panel designed by Infraca. Guarantee, Technical Support and availability of replacement parts.
▪▪ Customer-provided fabric. Large range of customization options including colours, vinyl designs, number
of windows...
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CLEAN ROOM
HIGH SPEED DOOR

Standard features
Infraca IF10VF control unit
▪▪ Control panel designed and developed by Infraca,
▪▪ Single phase 1x230 VAC+PE connection at 50-60 Hz and frequency converter.
▪▪ Digitally controlled door positioning and adjustment.
▪▪ IP56 protective case in ABS plastic for mounting in positive temperature
areas.
▪▪ Protected by the use of class II hardware and reinforced insulation.
▪▪ Case includes display window for ease of use when box is closed.

Control unit

Motor

High speed Doors

▪▪ STANDARD MOTOR: 3x230 VAC+PE, 0.5 HP, 160 rpm, IP54
▪▪ Door opening and closing speed: 0.93m/s.
▪▪ Electronic limit switches, with encoder for absolute positioning of door.
▪▪ Low noise gears.
Structure

Application

▪▪ Lintel and guides made from white-lacquered extruded aluminium with
clean, flexible joints and low wear for better sealing, and with cable housing (hidden cables).
▪▪ Support panel and fixtures in stainless steel.
▪▪ Floor mounting with hidden screws to facilitate cleaning.

Standard motor

▪▪ Mainly used to divide work and service areas, particularly “clean” and “dirty” areas using an “airlock” system
with high traffic and/or where fast opening and closing operations are required.

Standard fabric colours

Safety

RAL 9010 RAL 1003 RAL 2004 RAL 3002

Advantages
▪▪ Hygienic design according to ISO 14644-1 standard.
▪▪ UNE-EN 13241-1 certification with class 2 wind resistance.
▪▪ Concealed attachment to ground.
▪▪ Doors are supplied pre-installed and with all screws
and fastening hardware.
▪▪ Easy programming and low maintenance.
▪▪ Airlock system and touchless activation options.

▪▪ Suitable for clean rooms.
▪▪ Safety and security of operation.
▪▪ Saves time and costs.
▪▪ Easy and very fast installation.
▪▪ Saves costs.
▪▪ Control and safety for maximum cleanliness.

RAL 7038 RAL 6026 RAL 5010
*(approximate RAL equivalent)

▪▪ A 2000H to 2500H emitter-receiver photocell barrier is integrated into
the guide, IP67. A safety edge is not required.
▪▪ Emergency stop button inside and outside

Ask for
others

Optional features
▪▪ Door manufactured ENTIRELY in STAINLESS STEEL
(guides, lintel, control panel, base and screws in 304
stainless steel).
▪▪ Several opening options: radar, handle, magnetic loop, remote control, no-touch button and
one point laser movement sensor.
▪▪ Anodised structure optional.
▪▪ Single phase 1200w Uninterruptible Power Supply

(UPS).
▪▪ Additional or made-to-measure observation windows.
▪▪ Airlock system between several doors.
▪▪ Contactless activacion system.
▪▪ Low headroom option.
▪▪ Flashing safety beacon

MAX IMU M DI M ENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 4m

Opening height

Max. 3.4m
Other specific dimensions upon request
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Contactless activation system

Flashing safety beacon

Distinguishing features

One point laser movement
sensor

▪▪ Aluminium structure with optional anodising. Hygienic and clean.
▪▪ Attaches to floor with hidden screws. Ease of cleaning.
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COLD ROOM
HIGH SPEED DOOR

Standard features
Structure

Detail of structure

▪▪ Low wear anodised aluminium guides with flexible joints for improved
insulation.
▪▪ White coloured metallic lintel, with dynamic lintel system which adapts
to the fabric to avoid the passage of air and loss of temperature.
▪▪ Support panel and fixtures.
▪▪ Fabric without viewing window
▪▪ Heated resistance in freezer application
Motor

High speed Doors

▪▪ STANDARD MOTOR: 3x380/400 VAC+N+PE, 0.37 kW, 90 rpm, IP65.
▪▪ Speed of door varies depending on dimensions: Max: 1.16M/s - Min:
0.41M/s
▪▪ Electronic limit switches.
▪▪ Suited for use in negative temperatures down to -25ºC.
Infraca IF10VF control unit
Detail of motor

Application

▪▪ Roll-up door for chiller and freezer chambers, usually installed in combination with a sliding cold room door
in cold chambers in any industrial sector: food, meat, fish, logistics services...

▪▪ Control panel designed and developed by Infraca, 1x230 VAC+PE at 5060 Hz with frequency converter and 0.75kW maximum output power.
▪▪ Digitally controlled door positioning and adjustment.
▪▪ IP56 protective case in ABS plastic for mounting in positive temperature
areas.
▪▪ Protected by the use of class II hardware and reinforced insulation.
▪▪ Case includes display window for ease of use when box is closed.
Safety

IF10VF

Advantages
▪▪ Minimal loss of cold when opening cold room door.
▪▪ Reduces chambers’ electricity use.
▪▪ No icing of essential components or of passageway.
▪▪ Suitable for freezing chambers (temperature down
to -25 ºC), with a maximum temperature difference
of 30 ºC (inside/outside) and relative humidity below
40%..
▪▪ Saves energy.
▪▪ Saves costs.
▪▪ Reliability of operation.

Interior safety button suitable for
low temperature (provided as
standard).

Optional features
▪▪ Door manufactured ENTIRELY in STAINLESS STEEL (guides, lintel,
control panel, base and screws in 304 stainless steel).
▪▪ Several opening options: radar, handle, magnetic field and remote
control.
▪▪ White-lacquer as option.
▪▪ Flashing safety lighting.
▪▪ Standard configuration

MAX IMU M DI MENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 3.5m

Opening height

Max. 5.5m
Other specific dimensions upon request
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▪▪ Equipped with photocell barriers for positive temperature applications.
▪▪ Doors for negative temperature use have an emitter-receiver type
photocell integrated into the guide, so that condensation does not cause
false positives, and a safety line with a flexible spiral wiring resistant up to
-40 ºC outside of the doorway to avoid possible accidents.
▪▪ Emergency stop button inside and outside (inside suitable for low
temperature).

Satandard color

RAL 5010
*(Estimated RAL)

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Installed with a double heating system when used in negative temperature applications, to avoid ice formation.
▪▪ Special 7mm Infraca fabric with thermal transmittance of 3.3 W/m2K for
temperature resistance down to -25ºC. High insulation performance.
▪▪ Heating elements in guides, motor and door blade. “No Frost” system.
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Standard features

FOLD-UP DOOR

Structure
▪▪ Anodised extruded aluminium guides with dust guard brushes and cable housing (hidden cables).
▪▪ Anodised extruded aluminium lintel.
▪▪ Shaft, support panel and other fixtures in stainless steel.
2

▪▪ PVC fabric with strong nylon lining, grammage 950 g/m , thickness 1mm, with two rows of 400 x 1200mm windows.
Motor
▪▪ STANDARD MOTOR: 3x380/400 VAC+N+PE, 0.65 kW, 90 - 115 rpm, IP54.
▪▪ Door speed: approx. 0.6 - 0.7 m/s.
▪▪ Electronic limit switches.
▪▪ Parachute braking mechanism.
▪▪ Low noise gears.
▪▪ Unlocking with handles and chain.

High speed Doors

Control unit
▪▪ Digitally controlled door positioning and adjustment.
▪▪ Standard model equipped with 3P+N+T CEE plug, 16A, 400V, IP65.
▪▪ Control voltage 24V, 50Hz.
▪▪ Long life mechanical block contacts.
▪▪ External connection by means of a set of high quality terminals.
▪▪ IP65 protective case in ABS plastic for mounting in positive temperature
areas.
▪▪ Three phase 3x380/400 VAC+N+PE connection.

Motor

Application

▪▪ Rapid door with high mechanical strength
▪▪ Equally suitable to interior and exterior applications, especially in windy areas or those with pressure differentials.

Safety

Attachment of straps

▪▪ IP68 photocell barrier installed as standard.
▪▪ Emergency stop button inside and outside
▪▪ Unlocking with handles and chain.

Advantages
▪▪ Protects against wind and climate conditions (class
3 resistance to wind).
▪▪ High speed of operation with low noise level.
▪▪ High corrosion resistance.
▪▪ Pre-mounted / pre-installed doors.
▪▪ Integrated safety systems (avoid impact damage).

▪▪ Ideal for industries with hygiene requirements.
▪▪ Facilitates traffic flow.
▪▪ Suitable for exterior use.
▪▪ Easy to mount, saving assembly time.
▪▪ Saves costs.

Optional features

▪▪ Door manufactured ENTIRELY in STAINLESS STEEL
(guides, lintel, control panel, base and screws in 304
stainless steel).
▪▪ Unlocking with handles and chain.
▪▪ Several opening options: radar, handle, magnetic
field and remote control.

▪▪ Flashing safety lighting.
▪▪ Motor cover: normal, IP65 or metal.
▪▪ Additional viewing windows.
▪▪ White lacquered frames.
▪▪ Hidden straps (inverted fabric).
▪▪ Front motor.
▪▪ TURBO OPTION - opening speed 1 m/sg

Activation options
MA X IMU M DI MENSI ONS
Opening width

Max. 7m

Opening height

Max. 7m

Maximum total area

2

Max. 34m
Other specific dimensions upon request
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▪▪ radar

▪▪ pull cord

▪▪ induction loop

▪▪ remote control

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Guides and lintel made from anodised aluminium, some components in stainless steel. Very resistant to corrosion.
▪▪ Made to customers specification and requirements. Large range of customization options including colours, vinyl
designs, number of windows...
54
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Special App. Doors

Special App.
Doors

56

Standard features

ULO DOOR

Detail of off-centre handle seal.

Sealing system
▪▪ Stainless steel and aluminium guide designed by INFRACA, door is
sealed by a drop system which ensures perfect insulation of the chamber.
▪▪ Stainless steel handles designed by INFRACA which allow manual opening of the door with minimal effort.
▪▪ Very straightforward assembly and adjustment of the door, which constitutes an important time saving factor during installation.
▪▪ Equipped with set of 4 off-centre handles which guarantee the gas-tightness of the door.
Frame
▪▪ Extruded L-section aluminium frame with double thermal break, injected with polyurethane foam to guarantee a perfect seal.
▪▪ If the door is to be installed in a panel, counter frames of white-lacquered extruded aluminium are provided.
▪▪ If it will be installed in masonry, frames are provided with metallic claws
for perfect grip.

Section of injected frame

Monitoring window

▪▪ For use in storage rooms with controlled atmospheres, especially suitable for preservation and ripening of
fruits and vegetables.

▪▪ Observation window (600x800) installed in the leaf which allows the
ripening process of the food to be observed, facilitating inspection and
optimisation.
▪▪ Climalit® 6/20/6 glazing.
▪▪ Gas tight seal thanks to pressure handwheels.
▪▪ All joints between components are perfectly sealed.

Advantages
▪▪ Doors with CE mark and certified according to UNEEN 13241-1.
▪▪ Pre-mounted doors.
▪▪ High flexible co-extruded EDPM double weather
strip.
▪▪ Four-point precision adjustment.
▪▪ Made from stainless steel and anodised aluminium.
▪▪ Can be manufactured in any size / dimension.
▪▪ Fluorescent internal handle base plate.
▪▪ Easy access to guide during installation / adjustment / repair.
▪▪ Low wear of mechanical components.
▪▪ Injected frame ensures a good seal.
▪▪ Heavier 120mm leaf with heavier pressure seal
against frame
▪▪ Sealed by off-centre 304 stainless steel levers, allowing adjustment of pressure.
▪▪ Pumped window with pressure handwheels.

▪▪ Reliability and safety.
▪▪ Quick, easy and intuitive installation (cost saving).
▪▪ High gas-tightness (no leaks) and insulation.
▪▪ Ease of adjustment (fast and efficient installation).
▪▪ Corrosion resistance and reliability in aggressive environments (depending on finish).
▪▪ Complete flexibility and adaptability to site requirements.
▪▪ Improved safety.
▪▪ Ease of maintenance.
▪▪ Very little maintenance.
▪▪ Very low maintenance cost compared to inflatable
weather strip.
▪▪ No possibility of losses due to frame.
▪▪ Excellent fit and tightness, avoiding on-site sealing.
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Opening width

Max. 3m

Opening height

Max. 4m

Product Catalog

Window

Optional features
▪▪ Optional anodised aluminium track covers.

Distinguishing features

MA X IMU M DI MENSI ONS

Other specific dimensions upon request

Special App. Doors

Application

Leaves
▪▪ Overlap the frame, with internal supporting frame (depending on
thickness) and anodised aluminium frame.
▪▪ All joints between components are perfectly sealed
▪▪ Access window for monitoring the preservation process.

▪▪ Patented self-supporting guide system over frame. High strength.
▪▪ Exclusive frame and counter frame system. Adaptable to any thickness.
▪▪ Frame embedded in floor allowing forklift access and separate housing within door treshold for heating elements.
Ease of maintenance.
▪▪ Fluorescent internal handle base plate. Security.
▪▪ Infraca window with Climalit® 6/20/6 glazing ensuring a perfect seal of all joints between components. Insulation guarantee.
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DOOR FOR OVERHEAD
RAIL SYSTEMS

COMBINED SYSTEM

Application

▪▪ Sliding, hinged and flip-flap doors for cold rooms at positive temperatures (+0ºC)

Advantages
▪▪ Enables working with overhead rails / tracks, minimizing energy loss.
▪▪ Option of normal cutout and “French” cutout, even in
large dimensions doors.

N O RM AL CU TOU T

▪▪ Doors with cutouts are mainly used in the meat industry, abattoirs, quartering rooms, drying rooms and
generally in any facility which will be equipped with a
track or rail system.
▪▪ Air currents in the track area are eliminated by flexible PVC strips.
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▪▪ Sliding cold room doors (manual or automated) installed in combination with a rapid roll-up chiller or
freezer door, inside a cold room.
▪▪ Working temperature: preservation (+0ºC) and freezing (-20ºC).

Special App. Doors

Application

Advantages
▪▪ Significant cost savings.
▪▪ Complete flexibility and adaptability to new project
and existing installation.

“ F R E NCH ” CUTO UT

▪▪ Special type of cutout, generally used when an overhead rail with a greater height is required.
▪▪ Infraca doors can be adapted to any type of cutout.

▪▪ Reduces power consumption of a chamber by minimizing temperature loss when opening cold room
door.
▪▪ Allows the movement of merchandise with improved agility and speed (optimizing traffic flow).
▪▪ Automated and modern storage of merchandise,
representing a competitive edge over competing
businesses.

▪▪ Significant energy savings.
▪▪ Time savings and fewer process steps.
▪▪ Reduces personnel costs and minimises errors
and hazards.

Combination of industrial sliding cold room door and cold room rapid roll-up door.
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Logistics

Logistics
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SECTIONAL DOOR

Standard features
Guide and gearing
▪▪ Vertical rail with angular stainless steel with galvanised steel cover
and protection against accidental insertion of hands. The door is positioned horizontally on extremely stable sliding rails.
▪▪ Individual sections are joined with intermediate hinges and hinged
roller bearings with adjustable plastic rollers mounted on bearings.
Control and Safety
▪▪ Available with variable frequency electrical drive which guarantees smooth opening and closing operation without jerking, and
shaft-mounted motor with opening speed of up to 0.8 m/s
▪▪ Equipped with steel cables with a calculated safety factor of 6 in tensile strength. A slack cable clamp protects the cables. Drive has an integrated parachute mechanism.
▪▪ A self-monitoring safety contact barrier is positioned at the bottom
seal. If desired, the door can also be equipped with a safety light curtain
of up to 2000mm in height.
Leaves

Application

▪▪ The individual sections comprise of insulated steel sections(500 or
625 mm in height, upper section according to height), with a panel
thickness of 40/45mm and CFC-free polyurethane foam core.
▪▪ With horizontal channels 125 mm apart. The bottom section of the
door is equipped with a lower double-lipped joint, and the top section
with an upper joint, lacquered in RAL 9002 on both faces.
▪▪ The rest of the door segments have a central joint between the individual sections.

▪▪ For use in loading bays with heavy merchandise and vehicle traffic.

Advantages
▪▪ High thermal protection.
▪▪ Robust, high quality materials.
▪▪ Very low maintenance.

▪▪ Insulates and saves energy costs.
▪▪ Durability and reliability.
▪▪ Saves costs.

▪▪ Double walled transparent acrylic oval-shaped windows with black plastic frames, measuring 700x300 mm
approx.
▪▪ Double glazed transparent acrylic rectangular windows with black plastic trim, measuring 650x350 mm
approx.
▪▪ Handle, shutter, ventilation grill.
▪▪ Integrated wicket door with top bolt, latch set and
cylinder lock, optionally with anti-panic closure. Only for
45mm thickness.

Logistics

Optional features
▪▪ Wicket door with the same finish as sectional door.
▪▪ Stainless steel hinges.
▪▪ Various operating components and additional controls.
▪▪ Other RAL colours available.
▪▪ Versions with and without subframe.

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Protection against spring and cable breakage. Security.
▪▪ Protection against crushing fingers inside and outside. Security.
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DOCK SHELTER

Standard features
R E T R AC TA B LE S H E LT E R
Structure

Fabrics

▪▪ Surrounding structure made from 2mm galvanised
tubing joined by zinc plated bars and lined with a high
strength 0.8mm thick PVC fabric, which holds a set of
flaps which adapt to the truck’s bodywork.

▪▪ Fabrics manufactured from two layers of polyester with patterns designed to facilitate bending,
covered in 3mm thick impact and abrasion resistant
black PVC which fastens to the structure by an anodised aluminium frame.
▪▪ Side fabrics have silkscreen printed strips. The
upper fabric has a welded reinforcement to prevent
tearing during use and enhance durability.

Application
▪▪ For use in facilities where energy saving is called for, as well as improved comfort in loading and unloading
operations.

Advantages
▪▪ Water tightness during loading and unloading.
▪▪ Adaptable to different sizes of lorry trailer.
▪▪ High visibility due to vertical reflective stripes.
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IN FL ATA B LE S H E LT E R
▪▪ Consists of a structure made from 40mm panels, a
control unit and a 220V single phase electric motor,
which allows inflation when the truck docks in the
loading bay.
▪▪ The air bag folds neatly at the sides when the shelter
is not in use to prevent damage and make operations
easier.

▪▪ Fabricated with 3mm thick high strength and wa- ter
repellent PVC, which results in complete water proofing on the sides, the upper and lower part (when side
airbags are inflated).

Logistics

Retractable shelter

▪▪ Energy savings, hygiene and continuity of the freezing chain.
▪▪ Flexibility and ease of loading and unloading operations.
▪▪ Safety during operations.

Inflatable shelter
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Standard features

DOCK LEVELLERS

Safety

Reinforced self-cleaning hinges.

Hydraulic system

Application
Advantages
▪▪ Simple, agile and functional construction.
▪▪ Wide range of solutions.
▪▪ Anti-fall safety valve, footrest and barrier.

▪▪ Easy to use and maintain.
▪▪ Can be adapted to all types of trucks and needs.
▪▪ Security and protection.

Height

Lip

600

400

2000
2200
1800
2000
2200
1800

3000

2000
2200

Logistics

Width
1800

2500

Foot guard skirts and safety stripes

▪▪ 1.0 HP electric motor.
▪▪ Hydraulic pump with pumping speed of 5 l/m.
▪▪ 7 litre tank with oil level indicator.
▪▪ Solenoid safety valve.
▪▪ Piston rod dimensions: lift cylinder Ø50 mm, lip extension cylinder
Ø30mm.
▪▪ Hydraulic hoses.
▪▪ Control unit with different programs for different operations.

Optional features

MAX IMU M DI MENSI ONS

2000

Platform
▪▪ Consists of an embossed upper plate 6/8 mm in thickness with a set
of laminated frames and protective side skirts.
▪▪ The lip is made from 13/15 mm thick tread plate. The lip is rounded
and milled at the edge to adapt to the truck position and smooth the
movement of forklifts.
▪▪ The base is formed from laminated frames with the platform and
hydraulic unit installed on top.
▪▪ Maximum load 8400kg static, 6000kg dynamic.
Hydraulic system

▪▪ It allows to keep the distance and height between the loading docks and the trucks.

Length

▪▪ Emergency stop activated by isolator or power failure.
▪▪ Anti-drop safety valve inside the hydraulic ram, designed to lock if
the truck moves off unexpectedly, preventing both the dock and any
objects on its surface from falling sharply.
▪▪ Fixed and moveable side skirts serve as foot guards.
▪▪ Anti-slip tread plate on upper surface of platform.
▪▪ Safety warnings in the form of stickers on moving parts.
▪▪ Safety barrier prevents locking during maintenance operations.

▪▪ Painted with polyurethane compound. High corrosion resistance. Standard colour is RAL 7016 (grey).
▪▪ Designed to be installed at the end of the loading dock in a fixed position, or to move laterally on a rail with two
wheels.
▪▪ Capacity to support weight of 6000kg during loading and unloading processes. Weather resistant, anti-slip surface.
▪▪ Guide rails.
▪▪ Telescopic lip.
▪▪ Vertical folding.

Distinguishing features
▪▪ Special dock for cold room platforms.

Other custom dimensions upon request
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Accesories

Accesories
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DOOR AND PANEL PROTECTORS

CONCAVE PVC SANITARY STRIPS

P O LYE THYLENE PROTECTORS

Application

Application

▪▪ Polyethylene bollards and guard rails installed to protect doors, rails, panels or walls.
▪▪ High density food-grade material with high quality finish and UV protection.

Advantages
▪▪ High impact resistant component.
▪▪ Easy and fast floor-mounted installation.
▪▪ Avoids any accumulation of water (important for
the food industry due to the possibility of bacterial
growth) by the use of o-rings, PVC tubing, neoprene
bases and rounded surfaces.
▪▪ Concentric nut anchoring system. Protects floor
from possible damage after impact and allows for
easy resetting by replacing the rod.

▪▪ High durability.
▪▪ Cost saving.
▪▪ Easy cleaning, hygienic and ensures safety.
▪▪ High strength.

▪▪ Component for covering internal joints between panels in corners between wall and ceiling, wall and floor or
between two walls.

Advantages

▪▪ Eliminates right angles where dirt is prone to
accumulate.
▪▪ With 30mm aluminium base to reinforce to joint
between panels and 85mm white PVC frame suitable
for low temperatures.
▪▪ With two long flexible blades to ensure a perfect
seal between surfaces (adapting to the shape of the
panel) and an extended attachment, which allows
gentle installation (without having to apply force to
the frame) and a perfect grip.

▪▪ Complies with requirements of sanitary and
hygiene standards.
▪▪ Strength.
▪▪ Reliability.

PROTECTIVE SANITARY SKIRTING

P O LYPROPYLENE PROTECTO R S

Application
▪▪ Polypropylene bollars and guard rails installed to protect doors, rails, panels or walls. Filled with rubber and
resin for strength.

▪▪ Easily replaceable and do not require maintenance.
▪▪ High visibility and easy cleaning.
▪▪ Floor anchoring system using metal studs with
12mm diameter drill bit, available to any user.

Food certification

▪▪ Speed of installation and cost savings.
▪▪ Hygiene and safety.

▪▪ Meets the established requirements for materials which will be in contact with foods, in accordance with regulations
(CE) 10/2011 and (CE) 1935/2004. Approval Number 39.005215/V
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Accesories

Advantages

Application

▪▪ Easily adaptable PE panel wall protector. Available dimensions: 150, 210 and 300mm in height. Ask for
other dimensions.

Advantages
▪▪ High impact resistant material.
▪▪ Easy and fast floor, panel or wall-mounted, installation.
▪▪ Hygienic and easy to clean component.
▪▪ Wall attachment with DIN7981 4.8x25 screw or rivet and
floor attachment with 8x60 long nylon plug with screw (not
included).
▪▪ Linear thermal expansion coefficient: 150-230 10-6K-1.
▪▪ Patented design ©.

▪▪ Durability.
▪▪ Saves costs.

▪▪ Food hygiene.

Inside
corner set

Outside
corner set
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CLADDING PANELS

PROFILES

Description

Application

▪▪ Supply of all types of angles, L, U, Z and I cross
sections, used to install cold room panels and doors,
at an excellent price versus quality ratio.
▪▪ Profiles in 3m length, with hemmed or unhemmed
edges.
▪▪ Standard finish 0.6mm thick lacquered sheet, other
finishes also available in stainless steel of different
thicknesses or PVC.
▪▪ All trims come covered with a protective film to
avoid them being damaged before installation.

▪▪ Rigid protective panel with different properties.
▪▪ B-s3,d0 (fire performance) rated finish.

Advantages
▪▪ Simple to install, very easy to clean and zero
maintenance.
▪▪ Does not absorb moisture, doesn’t corrode or grow
mould; resistant against most products.
▪▪ Very good durability and weather resistance.
▪▪ Certified food safe.

▪▪ Saves costs.
▪▪ Clean and hygienic.
▪▪ Durability and reliability.
▪▪ Hygiene guarantee

CEILING SUSPENSION BARS

Types
S O L ID ANTI -BACTERI AL PAN E L
▪▪ Solid PVC panel in 330mm and 500mm thickness.
▪▪ As-extruded white colour (without lacquer).
▪▪ Antibacterial sanitary panel.
▪▪ B-s3,d0 (fire performance) rated.
▪▪ Approval Number 39.03347/A
▪▪ Suitable for contact with food ingredients.

SO L I D ANTI - SH O CK PANE L
▪▪ 333mm thick solid PVC panel.
▪▪ As-extruded white colour (without lacquer).
▪▪ B-s3,d0 (fire performance) rated.
▪▪ Rigid panel with anti-shock properties.

HO N EYCOMB CEI LI NG PANEL

Solid panel

Honeycomb ceiling panel
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Accesories

▪▪ 250mm thick honeycomb PVC panel.
▪▪ Without grooves.
▪▪ Ideal for interior cladding of ceilings and walls,
refurbishment, new construction installation or to
cover existing ceiling .
▪▪ Type M1 fire performance classification.
▪▪ The perfect solution for ceilings and walls with
hygiene requirements where the possibility of impact
is practically zero.

Description
▪▪ Used to mount ceiling panels in any type of cold room facility, whether
with positive or negative temperature. Aesthetically appealing and easy
to clean .
▪▪ White lacquered aluminium section; 6m long although may be cut
length to facilitate transport upon request. For M10 nut and stud bolt
(the use of wide washers is recommended).
▪▪ Its principal advantage compared to PVC or GFRP sections is better
rigidity and the fact that it does not have to be drilled for mounting using
threaded rods.
▪▪ Easy assembly since the rod can be moved inside the section to the
desired position for its attachment to the external structure.
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NUT COVERS/ TOP HATS

Description
▪▪ Nut top hat cover with a rounded design, made
from white PVC.
▪▪ With washer attached to the inner nut to prevent
nut moving when screwing in the rod.
▪▪ Suitable for use in facilities requiring compliance
with sanitary/hygienic regulations due to its easy
cleaning.
▪▪ Prevents thermal bridging in cold room facilities.
▪▪ Easy assembly, mainly used for fastening panels and
doors.

Table of sizes
M6
Metric thread

M8
M10
M12

PRESSURE EQUILIBRATION VALVE

▪▪ Valve designed to equilibrate pressures inside and
outside of a cold chamber by allowing air to flow
between them.
▪▪ Equipped with a heating element. Functions
mechanically through two moving airtight membranes:
one inlet and one outlet.
▪▪ The valve is set to activate at a pressure equivalent
to 10 mm of water.
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Accesories

Description
Formula used:
			
1.3 V
Number of valves = _________
			
T (273 + t)
V = volume
T = temperature variation x minutes x ºC
t = temperature inside chamber ºC
273 and 1.3 = constants
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General
Dimensions

Dimensions
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COMMERCIAL
SLIDING DOOR 002
P I T D IMEN S I ONS

INDUSTRIAL
SLIDING DOOR IF
WAL L O PE NI NG DI M E NSI O NS

P IT D IME N S IO N S

WA LL O P E N IN G D IM ENS I ONS

Wall opening width= clear opening width+100
INTERIOR COLD ROOM

INTERIOR COLD ROOM

Wall opening length= clear opening length+100mm

Wall opening length= clear opening length+100mm

EXTERIOR COLD ROOM

PIT DEPTH= 60mm
Pit length= clear opening length + 350mm
EXTERIOR COLD ROOM

O VERAL L DI MENSI ONS

clear opening height

Guide cover height= clear opening height + 302

Overlap R=50

clear opening length
Frame length = Clear opening lenght + 280

clear opening length
Frame length = Clear opening lenght + 240

Frame length = clear opening length+ 100
clear opening length

Frame length = clear opening length+ 100
clear opening length

Máx. 304

EXTERIOR COLD ROOM

50
Margen
Mín.

Guide cover length = 2 x Clear opening length + 435
Whith automatism: Guide cover lengtn = 2 x clear opening length+ 620

Frame height = clear opening height + 50
clear opening height

clear opening height

Guide cover height= clear opening height + 275

Overlap R=40

Máx. 285

Guide cover height = clear opening height + 302
Frame height = clear opening height + 50
clear opening height

Guide cover length = 2 x Clear opening length + 386

50
Minimum
top margin

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S

Whith automatism: Guide cover lengtn = 2 x clear opening length+ 570

Bottom
Guide

Dimensions

Guide cover length = 2 x clear opening length + 435
Whith automatism: Guide cover lengtn = 2x clear opening length+ 620

Guide cover length = 2 x clear opening length + 390
Whith automatism: Guide cover lengtn = 2 x clear opening length+ 570
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Pit width 280mm

Level frame

Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 50

Pit length= clear opening length + 300mm

Min.100mm from panel face

Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 50

PIT DEPTH= 60mm

Pit width 280mm

Min.100mm from panel face

Level frame

Wall opening width= clear opening width+100

Clear opening length

Clear opening length

All dimensions are in millimeters

All dimensions are in millimeters
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Ancho guias = Ancho luz + 290

A N C HO R BOLT AND G U I DE

Alto Luz

HINGED DOOR
IFIRE EI2-90

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

Alto Hueco = Alto Luz +

(Con m
(Con dintel a t
1400

VERTICAL DOOR
GUILLOTINE

F

P IT D IME N S IO N S

WAL L O PE NI NG DI M E NSI O NS

E

WA LL O P E N IN G D IMENS I ONS

Wall opening width= clear opening width+100

Wall opening widht =
Clear opening width +90

Pit length= clear opening length+ 500mm

Longitud foso = Luz puerta + 500mm

PIT
65

110

C

Clear opening length + 395

Separación
paracaidas:
Emergency stop device separation:
HOJA
de 140140
y 120
-->min.
min.274
274
y max.
max.300
300mm
Leaf thickness
and mm
120 -->
and
Leaf thickness
and mm-->
100 --> min.
and max.
270270 mm
HOJA
de 90 y90100
nim 246
246mm
y max.

12

11

10

9

8

B

7

6

5

4

3

1

NOMBRE

VERIF.
APROB.

REVISIÓN

TÍTULO:

FABR.

total length= clear opening length+ 526

Ancho
11 total = Ancho Luz + 526
10

100

FECHA

FIRMA

NO CAMBIE LA ESCALA

O V EMR A LL D IME N S IO N S

DIBUJ.

MATERIAL:

9

with suspended
lintel a techo:
Con dintel
total length= clear opening length+ 530

8

7

6

5

N.º DE DIBUJO

A

T U R N IN G D IME N S IO NS

33-00-00-Puerta_Guillotina-Medidas generales

CALID.

4

3

PESO:

ESCALA:1:20

2

A1

HOJA 1 DE 1

1

L

Ancho total = Ancho luz +530

assembly
Margen
margin

REBARBAR Y
ROMPER ARISTAS
VIVAS

SI NO SE INDICA LO CONTRARIO: ACABADO:
LAS COTAS SE EXPRESAN EN MM
ACABADO SUPERFICIAL:
TOLERANCIAS:
LINEAL:
ANGULAR:

2

O VERA L L DI MENSI ONS
12

Wall opening widht =
Clear opening width +20

PROFUNDIDAD FOSO = 50mm

Pit
width
Ancho
foso140mm
140mm

PIT DEPTH= 50mm

Pit
width=
Ancho
foso =100mm
100mm

Clear opening lenght

175

Ancho Luz

D

Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 50

Ancho Hueco = Ancho Luz + 100

Wall opening length= clear opening lenght + 100

Frame legth = clear opening length + 356

304

montaje

wall opening length = clear opening length + 90

clear opening length

(with
springs:
354) 354)
(Con
muelles:
(with suspended lintel: 343)

clear opening length

(Con dintel a techo: 343)

montaje

K

G

F

E

All
All dimensions
dimensions are
are in
in millimeters
millimeters
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Ancho Hueco = Ancho Luz + 100

Aprox. clear opening + 365

clear opening heigh

Frame height = clear opening height + 178
EXTERIOR

Wall opening
height
Alto Luz

H

Dimensions

Guide length= clear opening length+ 290
Ancho
guias = Ancho luz + 290

J

R =100

INTERIOR

1400

Overlap=
50
Solape
R=50

wall opening
height==clear
Alto Hueco
Altoopening
Luz + height+50
50

with(Con
suspended
total height=
clear=opening
height
(+40))
dintellintel:(
a techo:
Alto total
Alto luz
x 2 x2+ +460
460 (+40))

total
opening
x2 +546
Altoheight=
total clear
= Alto
luz xheight
2 + 546

with
springs:
total height=
clear =
opening
height
(Con
muelles:
Alto total
Alto luz
x 2x2++655
655)

50

assembly
Margen
margin

3

Solape R=50

G

82

D

SLIDING DOOR
IFIRE EI2-60

SLIDING DOOR
IFIRE EI2-60

RIGHT HAND OPENING

LEFT HAND OPENING
R ADI AL DAM PE R PO SI TI O N

AN C HO R BOLT AND GU I DE

P IT D IME N S IO N S
Wall opening width= clear opening width+100

Level frame

PIT DEPTH= 50mm
Pit length= clear opening length + 500mm
EXTERIOR COLD ROOM

O VERA L L DI M ENSI ONS

IMPORTANT : Cable
pass should be done as
shown
Pit width 300mm

Pit width 100mm

Clear opening length

Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 50

INTERIOR COLD ROOM
Wall opening length= clear opening length+100mm

IMPORTANT : Cable
pass should be done as
shown

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S

Dimensions
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84

INDUSTRIAL
HINGED DOOR

COMMERCIAL
HINGED DOOR
PIT D IMEN SI ONS

WAL L O PE NI NG DI M E NSI O NS

P IT D IME N S IO N S

WA LL O P E N IN G D I M ENS I ONS
Wall opening width= clear opening width+100

Wall opening width= clear opening width+100

INTERIOR COLD ROOM

INTERIOR COLD ROOM

Wall opening length= clear opening length+100mm

Wall opening length= clear opening length+100mm

Pit length= clear opening length + 300mm
EXTERIOR COLD ROOM

O VERAL L DI M ENSI ONS

Pit length= clear opening length + 300mm
EXTERIOR COLD ROOM

TUR NI NG DI M E NSI O NS

Frame length= clear opening length+240

Level
frame

PIT DEPTH= 50mm

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S

Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 50

PIT DEPTH= 50mm

Min.100mm from panel face
Pit width 140mm

Level
frame

Pit width 140mm

Min.100mm from panel face

Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 50

Clear opening length

Clear opening length

T U R N IN G D IME N S I ONS

Preservation +0ºC

Clear opening length

Freezing -20ºC

Clear opening height

Clear opening width + 285

Clear opening length
Leaf length= clear opening length+100

Dimensions

Total width= clear opening width +270

Clear opening width

Freezing: 40mm
Preservation: 25mm

85 Product Catalog

Frame height= clear opening height+ 140

Total width= clear opening width +225
Clear opening height

Frame height= clear opening height+ 120

Clear opening width

Frame length= clear opening length+280
Level frame

86

FIXED/SLIDINF CURTAINS

SERVICE HINGED DOOR

Fixed
F I XI NG O PTI O NS

WA LL O P E N IN G D IME N S IO N S

Commercial
Frame

Pared

Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 40

Techo

Wall opening width=
clear opening width+80

Industrial
Frame
Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 50

O V ERALL D IME N S I O N S A N D H O L E

Wall opening width=
clear opening width+100

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S

Industrial

Commercial

Clear opening width

87 Product Catalog

Dimensions

Clear opening width +30

Clear opening height

Total height= clear opening height+ 100

FIXING DE TAIL

Clear opening width +30

OV ERALL D IM E N S I O N S A N D H O L E

Total width= clear opening width+200

Clear opening height

Sliding

Total height= clear opening height+ 80

Total width= clear opening width+160

Clear opening width

All dimensions are in millimeters

88

HINGED CLEAN ROOM DOOR
T URN IN G DI M ENSI ONS

HINGED FIRE RATED DOOR

WAL L O PE NI NG DI M E NSI O NS

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S

turning radius= clear opening width+ 40

Wall opening width= clear opening width + 130

WA LL O P E N IN G D IM ENS I ONS

Total width= clear opening width+110

Wall
opening
width=
opening
Ancho
hueco
= clear
Ancho
luz +width+25
50

O VERA L L DI M ENSI ONS

Use height= clear opening height - 55

Total height= clear opening height+ 55

Wall opening height= clear opening height + 65

Wall opening
opening
Alto height=
hueco clear
= Alto
luz +height+
25 40

Real length= clear opening width - 45

FR A ME A N D LE A F DE TAI L

Total length= clear opening length +170
Wall opening length= clear opening length +130
Leaf length= clear opening length +35

Total
Wallheight=
opening
clear
height=
opening
clearheight+
opening
85height+ 65

Clear opening height

Leaf height= clear opening height+ 18

Clear opening length

Dimensions

All dimensions are in millimeters
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All dimensions are in millimeters

90

EXHIBITOR WINDOW

FLIP-FLAP DOOR

WA L L O PENI NG DI M ENSI ONS

WA LL O P E N IN G D IME N S IO N S
Without frame: wall opening length= clear opening length
With frame: wall opening length = clear opening length + 100

Wall opening height= clear
opening height+80

Without frame: wall opening height= clear opening height
With frame: wall opening height= clear opening + 50

Wall opening width= clear opening width+80

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S

One leaf

Two leaves

O VERAL L DI M ENSI ONS
Total width= clear opening width+160

Clear opening height

Total frame height= clear opening height+ 100

Protection PE 300

Protection PE
height = 370

Protection PE 300

Height to vision panel middle= 1500

Clear opening height

Total frame height= clear opening height+ 100

Clear opening height = vision height

Total height= clear opening height + 160

Clear opening width= vision width

Clear opening

Clear opening

Total frame length = clear opening length + 200

Clear opening length
Hinge stainless = 60-80
Hinge PA = 50

Total frame lenght = clear opening length + 200

Hinge stainless = 60-80
Hinge PA = 50

Hinged stainless:
Clear passage width = clear opening width - 160
Hinged PA:
Clear passage width = clear opening width - 100

Clear passage width

Dimensions
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All dimensions
are in millimeters
All dimensions
are in millimeters

92

MANUAL
SERVICE SLIDING DOOR

WA LL O P E N IN G D IME N S IO N S

Without frame: wall opening length = clear opening length
Without frame: wall opening length = clear opening length

Without frame: wall opening length = clear opening length
Without frame: wall opening length = clear opening length

With frame: wall opening length = clear opening length + 100

With frame: wall opening length = clear opening length + 100

Without frame: wall opening height = clear opening length

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N

F I XATI O N DE TAI L

155

Installation
Margin 50

Guide height = clear opening heigh + 150

Clear opening length

clear opening height

Guide height = clear opening height + 150

Guide start = 195

Wall opening eight = clear opening height + 50

Guide length = 2 x Clear opening length + 200

clear opening height

Without frame: wall opening height = clear opening length

Clear opening height

Total height = clear opening height + 190

Clear opening length

With frame: wall opening height= clear opening length + 50

Leaf length = Clear opening length + 80

Wall opening eight = clear opening height + 50

Guide length = 2 x Clear opening length + 450

WAL L O PE NI NG DI M E NSI O NS

With frame: wall opening height= clear opening length + 50

O VERA L L DI MENSI ON

AUTOMATED
SERVICE SLIDING DOOR

Clear opening length
Wall opening length = opening length + 100
Frame opening length = opening length + 200
Counterframe opening length = opening length + 200
Wall opening length = opening length + 100

Max. leaf distance 100

Longitud guía = 2 x Ancho luz + 200

All dimensions are in millimeters
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Dimensions

Clear opening height

opening length

All dimensions are in millimeters

94

PRE - INDUSTRIAL
HIGH SPEED ROLL UP DOOR
A N C HO R BOLT AND G U I DE

SI

GN

self-repairing

DE

0

PRX
HIGH SPEED DOOR
322

A N C H O R B O LT A N D GU ID E

WAL L Esquema
O PE NI NG medidas
DI M E NSI Ohueco
NS

nor de 3000mm
mónima seguridad para montaje = 50

WA LL O P E N IN G D IM ENS I ONS

Esquema medidas hueco

252

Distancia consola-exterior motor = 150mm
ANH

ANH

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+
+
+ +

+ +

+

+

o

127

AH

ncia

AH

127

+

Distancia guóa-exterior motor = 120
125C

Clear opening length

125

C opening length
lear

AH: WALL OPENING HEIGHT = CLEAR OPENING HEIGHT + 60
AH: ALTO HUECO = ALTO LUZ + 120
ANH: WALL OPENING LENGTH = CLEAR OPENING LENGTH + 100

AH: ALTO HUECO = ALTO LUZ
Distancia recomendada
ANH: ANCHO HUECO = ANCHO LUZ

AH: WALL OPENING HEIGHT = CLEAR OPENING HEIGHT
ANH: WALL OPENING LENGTH = CLEAR OPENING LENGTH

ANH: ANCHO HUECO = ANCHO LUZ + 100

de seguridad 250 mm

Cuadro de control
(exterior)

EXTERIOR

93

Control Panel
(exterior)

Clear opening height

1160

150

125

250

Recommended 1400 mm

Medidas geníricas PRE (motor vertical)

0-18-01-01H
Material: .

127

All dimensions are in millimeters

Dibujado

Ancho luz

Emergency button
(interior)

93

Recommended 1400 mm

Clear opening height + 455

123

H
07.06.18
OA INTERIOR
Cambio de mirilla
G
AC 08.06.16
Cable cuadro de control
Emergency button
Cant. (interior)
F
Medidas cuadro de control AC 31.03.14
De Fecha
. Rev.
150 250
Ancho luz
Tolerancias en
X ±0.3
Nº
referencia
Cliente
- mm²
Área
medidas sin
X.X ±0.1
.
.
- gr/m
éngulos ±0.2º Peso
Dimensiones en mm. Eliminar Escala
c/ Camí Travesser s/n
46560 Massalfassar (Valencia)
1:25
todas las aristas cortantes
Tlf 961856759 www.infraca.com
Nº plano
1160

Clear opening length

50

175

Control Panel
(exterior)

100 125

95 Product Catalog

50

360

Clear opening height

Fecha
25.07.07
Fecha
26.07.07
Fecha
.

Ancho luz

B
100 125

Fecha Tolerancias en

Cant.
125
250

Clear opening length

X ±0.3

Área

.

Mirilla nueva

Appendices
Dimensions

Dibujado
M.Arribas
Revisado
J.Martónez
Aprobado
.

Clear opening height + 405

175

100 150

Min. security assembling distance = 50mm

138

150

.

240

47

93

Material:
a

330

Pulsador emergencia
240
(interior)
Recomendado 1400mm

Altura luz ventana = 1450

47

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S

330

93

Min. security assembling distance = 50mm

123

138

O VERA L L DI MENSI
ONS
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR

360

1160

360

Mirilla estíndar para puertas de
Ancho luz igual o mayor de 1300mm y menor de 3000mm

OA 15.06.18

A
DF 14.05.12
Cambio de medidas
127
All dimensions are in millimeters
De
Rev.
Fecha
96
Nº
referencia
Cliente
- mm²

COLD ROOM
HIGH SPEED ROLL UP DOOR

CLEAN ROOM
HIGH SPEED ROLL UP DOOR
WAL L O PE NI NG DI M E NSI O NS

A N C HO R BOLT AND G U I DE

A N C H O R B O LT A N D GU ID E

WA LL O P E N IN G D IM ENS I ONS
Wall opening width= clear opening width

Clear opening length

Wall opening height= clear opening height

Clear opening length

Wall opening height= clear opening height

Wall opening width= clear opening width

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S
OVERA L L D I MENSI ONS

Min. security assembling distance = 200
Distance exterior- console
motor = 150mm

Min. security assembling distance = 50
IMPORTANT
horizontal position motor

Door structure height = clear opening height + 700

Vertical position motor

guide- exterior distance coverguide = 180

Clear opening length - 310

360

clear opening height

Recommended security
distance 250

Control panel
(exterior)

1160

Emergency button (interior)

Recommended 1400
Clear opening length

Dimensions
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Control panel (exterior)

Recommended 1400

Min. recommended distance
for maintenance and
installation
Min. recommended distance
for maintenance and installation = 100

Recommended security
distance 250

Emergency button
(interior)

vision panel height = 1430

Total height = clear opening height + 480 (with vertical motor)

Total height (with lintel reduced option) = clear opening height + 390

guide- exterior distance motor = 160

Without panel vision

Clear opening length

All dimensions are in millimeters

98

Distancia mónima seguridad para montaje = 50

BIG DIMENSIONS
HIGH SPEED ROLL UP DOOR

360
335
240

vertical

FOLD-UP DOOR
Medidas hueco panel (pared):
ANH

AH

360
335
240

Distancia cuerpo guóa-exterior

WAL L O PE NI NG DI M E NSI Omotor=190mm
NS

AN C HO R BOLT AND GU I DE

ALTOA
HUECO
LUZ ID E
A N C H O R B ANH:
OAH:LT
N D= ALTO
GU
ANCHO HUECO = ANCHO LUZ

Distancia cuerpo guóa-exterior
cubremotor=230mm

WA LL O P E N IN G D I M ENS I ONS

Medidas hueco panel (pared):

Wall opening width= clear opening width

vertical

Clear opening length

Detalle vista planta

Cuadro de control

Ancho luz
Nº columnas
0 - 2900
1
O V E R A LL
2901D
< IME
4100 N S IO N S2
> 4100
3

EXTERIOR

0 - 2700
2701 - 3700
3701 - 4900
> 4901

OA 15.06.18

Nueva mirilla estíndar

240

Ancho luz
240

Cuadro de control
or interior)
(interior
o exterior)

Nº plano

motor vertical

0-22-01-01E

1160

204

DetalleControl
vista
planta
panel (exterior

c/ Camí Travesser s/n
46560 Massalfassar (Valencia)
Tlf 961856759 www.infraca.com

3~, N, PE 400V / 5-pol.
16 A IP65 800 mm

360

clear opening
Alto luzheight
+ 750 + 750

204

=

=

Recommended
1400 1400 mm
Recomendado

3~, N, PE 400V / 5-pol.
16 A IP65 800 mm

clear opening
Alto luz height

Total door Altura
heighttotal
= clear
opening
+ 960
puerta
= Altoheight
luz + 960

Cuadro de control
(interior o exterior)

Anch
0-2
2901
>4

Min. recommended
distance for
Mónima distancia
maintenance and installation
y mantenimiento)

All dimensions
dimensions are
are in
in millimeters
millimeters
All

50 204

ClearAncho
opening
luzlength
3000 3000

Ancho luz
0 - 2900
2901 < 4100
> 4100
204

250

Material: .

Nº columnas
1
2
3
INTERIOR

EXTERIOR

All dimensions are in millimeters
X ±0.3
Dibujado
Fecha Tolerancias en
Área
medidas sin
X.X ±0.1
A.Gonzílez 15.04.09
íngulos ±0.2º Peso
100
Revisado
Fecha Dimensiones en mm. Eliminar Escala
1:25
todas las aristas cortantes
M.Arribas 15.04.09

Alto

0-2
2701
3701
>4

Dimensions

mendado 1400 mm

Nº COLUMNAS

Clear opening length = ANH
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guide- exterior distance
Distancia cuerpo guóa-exterior
motor = 190
motor=190mm

D
AC 08.06.16
Cable cuadro de control
Cant. C
Medidas cuadro de control AC 31.03.14
De Fecha
. Rev.
Nº referencia
Cliente
- mm²
.
.
- gr/m

X ±0.3
Dibujado
Fecha Tolerancias en
Área
medidas sin
X.X ±0.1
A.Gonzílez 15.04.09
íngulos ±0.2º Peso
Revisado
Fecha Dimensiones en mm. Eliminar Escala
1:25
todas las aristas cortantes
M.Arribas 15.04.09
Aprobado Fecha
.
.
Medidas bísicas PRA

360

Clear opening height = AH

Material: .

*(RAL estimated)

Vertical position motor
vertical

guide- exterior distance coverDistancia cuerpo guóa-exterior
motor = 230
cubremotor=230mm

E

1160

Me

250

=

204

Nº lóneas
3
5
7
9

=

Ancho luz 3000

360
335
240

Nº LáNEAS

Alto luz

Mónima distancia
50 204

AH: ALTO HUECO = ALTO LUZ
ANH: ANCHO HUECO = ANCHO LUZ

AH: WALL OPENING HEIGHT = CLEAR OPENING HEIGHT
ANH: WALL OPENING LENGTH = CLEAR OPENING LENGTH

Nº COLUMNAS

Min.
security
assembling
distance
= 50
Distancia
mónima
seguridad
para montaje
= 50

INTERIOR

y mantenimiento)

Ancho luz

o exterior)
Distancia cuerpo(interior
guóa-exterior
3~, N, PE 400V / 5-pol.
motor=190mm
16 A IP65 800 mm

Recomendado 1400 mm

=

204

AH

240

Distancia cuerpo guóa-exterior
cubremotor=230mm

=

=

O VERA L L DI MENSI ONS

360

=

Alto luz

1160

Wall opening height= clear opening height

Clear opening length

Alto luz + 750

Altura total puerta = Alto luz + 960

ANH

E

D
Cant. C
. Rev
- mm
- gr/m

DOOR FOR OVERHEAD RAIL SYSTEM

ULO DOOR

P IT D IMENSI ONS

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S 0 0 2

WAL L O PE NI NG DI M E NSI O NS

O V E R A LL D IME N S IONS I F
Guide lenght = 2 x clear opening lenght + 570

Wall opening width= clear opening width+100

INTERIOR CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE ROOM

Lateral margin = 50mm

Maximum 260mm

Wall opening length= clear opening length+100mm

security approx.
distance 50mm

Clear opening length

Overhead rail height=
highest way point - clear
opening height + 50

Min 100mm from panel face

Overhead rail lenght (Max. 300)

Highest point of the way + 190

¡¡¡AWARE!!!
VERIFY THE HOLE FOR
THE HOOK

Highest point of the way

O VERA L L DI MENSI ONS

¡¡¡AWARE!!!
VERIFY THE HOLE FOR
THE HOOK

Lowest point of the way

EXTERIOR CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE ROOM

Highest point of the way

Pit length= clear opening length + 350mm

Lowest point of the way
Max. clear opening = Min. height way - 250mm

PIT DEPTH= 60mm

Highest point of the way + 170

Wall opening height= clear opening height+ 50

Pit width 280mm

Level frame

security min.
distance 250mm

Guide

Guide length= Clear opening length x2 +570
Clear opening lenght
Frame lenght = Clear opening lenght + 280
Clear opening lenght

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S ' FR E N C H ' C U TO U T

Coverguide height= clear opening heght+ 280

Lenght guide (or coverguide) = Clear opening x 2 + 570
Min. 50mm for installation

Clear opening length

Guide height = Highest point of the way + 455

Highest point of the way

Lowest point of the way - 100

Overlap R= 50

Lowest point of the way

guide height= clear opening heght + 255

Clear opening height

Overlap= 50

frame height= clear opening heght + 140

thickness leaf
120mm

Leaf length= Clear opening length + 100

Dimensions

Frame length= Clear opening length + 280
Clear opening length
Leaf length= Clear opening length + 100
Frame length = Clear opening length + 280
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All
All dimensions
dimensions are
are in
in millimeters
millimeters

All dimensions are in millimeters
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SECTIONAL DOOR

DOCK SHELTER
O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S D O C K S H E LT E R

AN C HO R BOLT AND G U I DE

600
Min. lateral
space

Min. lateral
space
interior clear length

1000

Slope
6% 6%,
Pendiente

inclinación

3400
600

O VERA L L DI MENSI ONS
3460

2200
3400

lintel height =
min. 200mm

lintel height =
min. 450mm

Max.
300mm
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H = Free internal height
H = Free internal height

-

-

Abrigo inclinado retráctil galvanizado
3400 x 3400

x

600

-

-

-

SECTION A-A

SECTION B-B
Superior Canvas 1000mm
H dock [mm]

Superior Canvas 1500mm
H dock [mm]

Dimensions

H = Free internal height

H = Free internal height

O V E R A LL D IME N S IO N S

All dimensions are in millimeters
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HYDRAULIC PLATFORM
O VERAL L DI M ENSI ONS

th

g
en

L

Wi

dth

0

+6

th

g
en

L

Height

0

+7

Wi

dth

Height + 5

Height + 10

Height + 10
Wi

dth

+4

0

gth

n
Le

Wi

dth

0

+8

+8

0

th

ng

Le

0

+9

+ 34 96 185 67 59
th

g
en

L

0

+7

info@infraca.com

Wi

dth

Pol. Estación

Height + 5

C/ Camí travesser s/n
46560 MASSALFASSAR

Height + 20
Wi

dth

VALENCIA - SPAIN

+8

0

www.infraca.com/en
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All dimensions are in millimeters
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